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In the “Coal A^e Journal” of May llSth, 1024, Mr. Farrington in dealing 
with the seriously deprestseid condition of the coal industry, makes in part of 
ihis leu'gthy statement the following observations:
That the State of Illinois Ihas 874 shipping coal mines which during the 
fiscal year of 1923 produced 73,410,837 tone of coal. That-30,081 men were 
engaged' during 1023 to produce this coal tonnage. The mines of Illinois 
only 'worked 146 average days during the year of 1923. During approxim­
ately this same period of time, West Virginia, with aibout the same number 
of employees, produced 103,000,000 tons of coal or about 80,000,000 tons more 
than was min^ in Illinois. Mr. Farrington further remarks that the great 
bulk of West Virginia coal tonnage was mined under non-union conditions at 
1017 wage rate and much of it at rates lower than tbe 1917 rates; in fact, he 
goes on to state that in Mingo, Logan and McDowell Counties in South West 
Vinginia, where the bulk of non-union tonnage was produced, the miners are 
paid 90 cents for loading a four ton car, or paid a rate of about 22% cents 
per ton for loading coal, which may 3>e inferred: is loading after mining: 
machines. That the highest rates paid for day work labor in these districts 
is $4.00 per day, of eight hours, it may 1» presumed.
It may here be stated that .coals from West Virginia have practically 
displaced the Crow’s,Nest Pass district Coals in the Winnipeg markets during 
the last six Kiontlis. The reasons for this being the case are very clearly 
given in Mi’. Farrington’s Xi^ur^ss, The mines of this district iiay $7.50 per 
shift c-f seven hoars’ worli:, wiliiic thoir competition in the V7est Virginia fields 
are stated to be paying $4,00 per shift for eight hours’ work at the face, o^r 
in other words, District’No. IS, v;h!ch incljde-s the Crew’s Nest field, is pay-
DEATH WAS BY 
■'MISADVENTURE
Another member of the Femie Old- 
timers Association, in the person of 
E, C. Smith, a rancher of St. Mary’s 
Prairie, passeid over the Great Divide 
on Fridlay of last. week. Deceased 
ivas well known in Femie and at one 
time was sitting member for East 
Kootenay in the local house at Vic­
toria, having defeated bur old .pion- 
neer the late Wm. Femie, in' the 
election of 1900. At the la5Old- 
timers banquet on January 25 ^Mr. 
Stmith was one of the leading -sp^k- 
ers, and' seemed hale and helnr^fy att 
that time, and his death cajnj^-as a 
shock’ to'-ms' old’ friends here'.’.*.
Alex Mdchaluk, a young Coal 
Creek lad of 22 years of age, one 
of the principals in last Friday even­
ing’s Stokes-Mich boxing match at 
the 150 All Sports Gymnasium, died, 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Chas.' 
Haig, Pellatt Ave., early Sunday 
morning after having been unconsci­
ous nearly 21 hours.
During the fight Mich seemed to 
give as much as he .took during the 
first three or four rounds, but during 
the balance of the seven riinds Stokes 
seemed to be able to land left hand 
jabs to the face at will. In the 
s^vfT 6h round a slight cuff sent Mich
Deceased was prominently down for a count of eight. Stokes• .. .t__•________ :_ _ •_ Ul. 2. . m « - «fied with mining in the Cranbrook 
district and, particularly Fort Steele, 
in 'the earlier days. He was at one
dressed the crowd and' stated he had 
the man beaten and that it was use-' 
less to compel him to administer
time a heavy owner in the Sullivan .fu^^er punishment. The towel Was
it camemine, at Kimberley, before 
under its present control.
At the time of his: death Mir. 
Smith was at one of hia ranches, 
while Mrs. Smi'dh was at their home
n
Buy ,a palr^ csveraHs at oua:
store tod&y:
If days of die bardost does
8K»S convince you that these sure the hest 
overalls you ever boujght» bring them badk 
and get your money,. ^
There will be no argument. You are .the 
Supreme Court in tlus Yow decision
vriS be favoFable---«r we wiQ stand 
costs.
ing $1.07. per hour for day wages, T»hile s&ctvoRs of competitive fields are 1 a
only nuying 60 cents per hour, or 100 p«^r ctni mere wages is iseir.g paid for ave^e in Oranbroo . p-
the same ciass of labor in the mines of ihia district.
Mri Farrington further remarks that in Alabama, Kentucky, and
parently.^ Mr. Smith had . not been 
feeling well on the i^terno.w his
nessee the situation is relatively tha same as m West Virgirna, excepting hours before v/as realized
that in some of fCentuclcs' the wages higher tei in West Vitj^nia > anything ;wrbng.
but nowhere in Kentucky are the waa‘e& as high as in Illirrois, while in Ala- The funeral was held
bama the wage rates are lower even than in West Virginia.
Mr. Farrington further states that the present situation in the State of 
Illinois furnishes a problem for some ve^ sober consideration on the part o-f 
Illinois Mine Workers. Last winter there was less work in Illinois than dur­
ing any 'Winter period within Mr. Farrington’s recollet^qn, and this Summer 
promises less work than ever before, and hunger and want is now present in 
the homes of our members. . : J
A careful tabulation of the situation in Illinois reveals that on the first 
day of May, 1924, one hundired and fifty illlinois mines were completely closed 
down and many of them had been closed:for'months, with no immediate pros­
pect of resuming operations. Y That very few of the mines that,are working 
are operating more than half time. t ; .
The picture in words drawn by Mr,•Farrington, to show the very serious 
conditions •that are overwhelming the coal industry in the State of Illinois, 
may be taken’ as an dbj^ lesson for .the Crow's Nest Dis-trict.
; While Mr. Farrington’s article does not deal in a definite way •with the 
■fundamental causes -that have brought "about the distre^ing conditions in Illi­
nois, it may be inferred from the coonparisons he draws between competitive 
fields, that the districts that are,able '|;'o sell their coal at rates that allow 
other co-dependent: industries to continue in- economic effort, are .the mines
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for We4k Beginning Sunday, May 25th,^ 1924. .






Combined service at 11 a.m. 
.Evening service at 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday—-
Junior Aid at 7.30 pmi.
Friday—' .
Chojr practice at 8 p.m. 
C.G.I.T. - at 7.80 p.m.
*rho churches are . to civilizivtion 
what a compass is •to a. ship or a 
steering •wheel is to, an, automobile.
As a business man I urge my associ­
ates to get behind the churches. They 
alone pro'vide the solution to the, great, 
problems facing us. Legislation, labor 
unions, employers’ associations, and 
all these other things are mere, shells 
of the egg. So I say that the need 
of the hour is not more rouses, or 
freight cars, -not more factories or 
ships, not more legislation, education 
or banking facilities, but more reli­
gion. The need of the hour is religion- 
—i-Roger W. Babson. ‘
OUTING GOODS
There arc numerous thing's that will add to the plea­
sure of that picnic you "will be maldng*
o
Thenmos and Vacuum Bottles; that keep liquids icc-coJd ^for 86 houni 
........ ........,........ ........'............ .... ......... ^^1..09, 1.7£: and ujji’
Thermos Kl^ts ................... ......................;.................' $8.76, to $5.00.
Lun«^i Btaiskcbi ■ tewnoil « M ■ * « . •■'■■■■■(AIV , $2.00 and $4.00.
t’opar 191’atea, per ‘dozen ................. ........ ................ ........ ...^-....l&c
Lily Paper Gups, per dozen ........................ . ....................................... .15c
, Fiber S’pKyons, 5 for ........................ ...................................- .—........  ....lOc
LUNCH S13TS
Oonoiattng of table cflolih, 10 crepe paper napkins and 10 papor plates 
.................. ................................ ............... .................. ..............each 8Bc
.t'*
- '' ;• LUWH SETS • _ ■
Consiating of table cloth and 12 napklna............. ....................... . each 25c
Evercady Daylo FloahligliftH to find small articles in the dark. 
Kodaks and Brownies to help you remember—1$2.10 up.
None of th isc thing^s take up much room in your car 
but they mr»kc your outing much more enjoyable*
'S
DPJJG BOOK STOP.B
tries; or consumers, are' slowly' but sorely 'briniging the inevitidjle oresults; of 
■economic depression upon themselves. ,*, • ‘ , .
same:’ corresponding conditions have, for some time been prevailing 
in this district through -the joint lack of; proper regard of ; revelent economic 
dfund'amentals by the: companies and the employees of the companies engaged 
in coal mining. : For example: Gonsiderable business has been -lost to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass coal mines through the West Virginia fields being^ able-to 
sell their coal at verymuch, lo'wer prices. This loss in natural geographical 
markets applies to the Winnipeg and contingent districts:., The railroads to 
the South of the Boundary liave, after; years of advancing prices of coal 
charges* to them,' and suffering serious operative losses, through irregular 
deliveries of their coal, through , district labor troubles at the mines that had 
assumed obligations of keeping their transportation movements going with 
coal, finally, through economic pressure, been forced to adopt oil fuels -with 
its more reliable sources of labor supply.: The smClter industries. of the dis- 
‘■fcrict that had heped for years', to see labor in connection -with coal min^. and 
the production of coke so stabilized that their own co-dependent industries 
could bemade economically successful, and ■therdby made tc serve consistent­
ly and regularly the ore extraction that caftne, or might come from adjacent 
isources of development, have been cbmipellcd , to resort to ,other methods pf 
treating ores than those wherein coal and coke were a few years ago more 
frejely used. ' . ■ ,
Then again: The higl\^ price ■ of> coal <^3 a factor entering into transporta­
tion and manufacture has at least checked the growth of new small indus­
tries, and suspended the undertaking of large industries such as depend upon 
coal and coke as basic units, for such, undertakinigs cannot prudently or -wise­
ly be gone into, or oh with unless those capi^le of -taking hold of such enter­
prises have the reasonable assurance tliat they are going to be'suAtained and 
awured ” of continuous basic supplies such as fuel at re^onable, prices, or 
prices that wjlll enable (them -to feel that the foundations pf such industries 
are going‘ to.be assisted by reliable fuel, supplies. If coal mining communi­
ties are to be made prosperous the basic fundamentals of indiistrial life must 
naturally be given intelligent hnd reasonable consideration. While coal may 
be regarded as a neccSshry agency in the furthering of human 'dntetpriflo,. 
and industrial progress. It may consistently only bo regarded in this modem- 
age of progress as one of tlio baric forces 'that enters into and sustains 
human accomplishment. , , •
For the purpose of illustration, we may refer to some of the .basic fac­
tors of industry: Iron Oros, in their crudo natural state are found sometimes 
cmlbeddcid in mixed structuiyil massive mountains, and are generally blended 
with, waste material that miiy comobltuto from 80 ■to 70 per cent of their com­
ponent parts. Gold, Silver, Ckipper and ot^r Metallic Oree are also found to 
bo oiocompanied and embedded in rock substances that contain little or no. 
commercial merit. To treat these metallic forms and extract the commercial 
value therelrorii, sovernl proccdsaea of labor, skilled aupervirion,'and capital 
expenditures have to ho provided. First, the Ore Beds have to bo discovered 
through the investigatipno of the trained Goologiot and prospecting agencica' 
such as pioneer labor and friendly capital, -which three factors constitute Uio, 
primary effort in this form of basis enborprisei Then follows the first etages 
of permanent development work---<the proving of the economic extent, and 
contlm^ity of the mineral deporita. Then the buUd.ing of roads and the pro­
viding of means of tron^ortatiqp; then the proriding of the various forms 
of machinery and solution processes for the separation of tho economic 
mctala'frbm the accompanying dross; then Uie transportation of such motaJa, 
hoth precious'and common, to the various manufacturing contrea in the dif­
ferent ports of the world; then the -working of the different metals from 
their crude metallc .form to commercial forms of all kinds. Then the selling 
agencies that dlstribUite and diwposo of the finished arUcle that has gone 
through all . these proccaees to ma'ke them ready for human approval and for 
human service.
Intermingled with It all, there la of ncceaclty the many forma of trana- 
portotion to bo consldorcxl and the diftfercot classes of labor employed therein. 
The proc-oilln-g rofetreuce to induatrlal u^iiplicatloii la ^itiiiply- made for the 
purpose of illustrating the co-depemlont atnte of nil forms of inriustrial 
effort, and to explain how utterly inconslatent it is for any ono branch (*t 
i these co-<mriigl«Mi ummrUu.kinga to uadermike to dictate to aJt Uio other 
agencies in the general endcn'vor, ■what proixirtlon of the intrinsic value of 
the whole shall be their share of the returns; that may from tho total efforts
Vancouver, May 19.-r-“I want my 
money,” riiouted Mrs. Mary Alice 
Terry, South Vancouver, to Mr. Just­
ice Murphy foday, following his lord- 
ship’s judgment dismissing her $1000 
claim against Mrs.: Madalene Calza, 
of Fernie.
The trial recalled the Home Bank 
of Oanada “smash’? on August 17 
last. . .
Mrs. Terry sold to Mrs. Calza a 
lot in Femie, for $1000. The trans­
action - wtas conducted ' by a Femie 
solicitor, who, for .the protection of 
both ^parties,; held the money, which 
Mrs,^ Oaiza-H^opaid; and." the"-. dee<i- 
untli satisfied: the thing was" iii 
order. y “
On August '14, wibich was, eight 
days later.,-, .the solicitor -.sent 'a 
draft for $1000 on his firm’s .account 
in the Femie branch of the- Home 
Dank; to Mrs. '.Terry. By the: time 
the .draft was. presented for pay­
ment, the bank had failed. .
Mr. Justice Murphy decided that 
on August 17 the mopey was owried 
by Mrs. Terry, and that she, there­
fore, had. no claim against Mrs. Calza.
thrown into the ring'. andj Stokes 
awarded a -tschnical knockout. Mich- 
aluk .apparently recovered .from the 
effects of the fight and walked to 
his sisterls home, accompanied by 
Mr. Lewis, ■wi'flio acted as Michaluk’s 
manager, Whfci 'they parisd Micha.luk 
was apparetitly in nonmal condition 
and even be-rated Lewis for throwing 
the towel into the ring and gi-vingup 
the flight when he did. ■
He went •to bed Hsid apparently, 
went to sleep. He wias called in the 
morning but did not answer. His , 
sifter, thinking him to be in a sount. 
sleep,' did not feel any anxiety at 
the time but later in the forenoon, 
when she failed to rouse him, ^sum­
moned medical assistance. Upon ex­
amination the doctors diagno sed that 
Michaluk was suffering from blood 
compression on the brain .and ga'V'e 
no hope for his recovery, and with- ■ 
out regaining consciousness ' the un­
fortunate . young man passed away 
at 3 o’clock Sunday morning.
Coroner Duthie'-ordered an inquest 
and his- jury •viewed ■the body at . the 
undertaking parlors; Sunday morn- ' 
ing, whilst Drs. Buckley and Kelman 
performed a, post mortem examina- • 
tion. The inquest was held in ^the 
council., chamber bn Monday evening, ; 
at •which -evidpnee^..was, siibmrt^d by . 
Drs. Buckley and Corsian, ’*tK^ 
haying been called: into ■ -consultation;;;-, 
that ddath' was caused- from the rupr > 
ture of small blood vessels in ' the 
head which caused a riiow'- ,oozing of ^ 
blood from these; resulting in a blood 
oom-pression ■upon, the brain, a condi-
.......... :■ ..A.: "j...____ a-A
ABSENTEES
MAY VOTE
Persons who find themselves away 
from home on elecltion dhV may still 
vote if they are on the lists in their 
cvwn ridings, by reason of the “absen­
tee” ol'ause in the Elections Act. They 
vote as do others here, but in a sep- 
■prate booth and -the .bailots are plac­
ed in a special ballot box. All “ab­
sentee” votes are then segregated 
and. sent to the returning officer for 
the rospeetive ridings, •who keep them 
sealed for 21 days. On the 21stt day 
after election ■day. the returning of- 
.ficers . open vfhe sealed envelopes con- 
tainihig the absentee votes, after set 
ting a contain time of day for doing 
this, and count -them in the proscnco 
of rcprcsenitatlvos of the politl.pal 
parities. The result of this bamotibg 
is then communicated -to, the, goverp- 
morit in Victoria. '
It •^.kea an income of six figures 
to got a man in the irotogravuro Sec- 
tl>en, but ono flgara will ^ot a girl 
therb.—dP'eo'rla Star.
tion from ■which it was impossible to' 
effect surgical remedy.
Evidence was also given by E. Tu­
rin, referee; P. J. Hughes and H. B.. 
Barger, judges; D. Oliver and W. 
Harradan, Michaluk’s seconds; and; 
W. H. Lewis, timekeeper, regarding 
the actual bout. In every case the 
witnesses were positive that no un-" 
fair or foul blow had been struck by 
Leo Stokes, Michaluk’s opponent.
After being absent only a few 
minutes the jury returned the follow­
ing verdict:
“■We, the jury empanelled, ha-vihg 
duly heard the evidence, do hereby 
render our verdict as follows: ‘The 
said Alexander Michaluk met his 
death by .misadventure; May 18th, 
1924^” ;
(Signed) Joseph Hamer, foreman; 
Robt., Billaborou^i, Louis Carosella, 
•Richard Derbyshire, Joseph Longdon, 
■A..J. Carter.
Stokes mmc up before Magistrate 
Henderson in the city ^lice court 
on Tuesday to answer thb charge of 
m'an daughter laid against him in 
connection with Michaluk’* death a'nd 
wn« subsequently' released when, in 
•view of tho verdict rendered by the 
Coroner’s jury, the charge was foim-^ 
ally withdra-Wn,
Michaluk was interred hero on 
Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. Burns' 
conducting tho service. Tho funeral 
■wios ono of tho largealt ever soon in 
the city, showing the groat roapoct 
In which the unfortunate young man 
wa« hrid' by the cirizona of Femie.
of aU that Iiave^contrlbutod, other than that which justly arisca in equity <0 
(all concern^. • . . ^ ' , • / '
From example; Tlie Railroad worker requires equity in wages; the Rail­
road Builders are entitled -to equity In wages. Tho Mine ■which mines the 
crude ofes is entitled to equity; the ma-n who Bunelts the ore is entitled to 
eqtjity; the men who refine the metals are entitled to equity; the men wJio 
convert the metalis into commercial forms are to be conaldored; tho public 
who provide tho funds for the huslnesa conduct of the variation in effort are 
also entitled to cotvsideration. The public that finally purchaso the finished 
product become tho dominating factor to it all. If selling prices in their 
opinion become 'too hlgSi, they curtail their buying, hence the whole procesa 
either riacktoM or stoips altogether.
It, therefore, appears to be apparent that it thoee engagod In the produc- 
(.ien of roal and coke fuclfl, in this dWritet arc going to contribute an cquit- 
aUdo' share in auataining and aiding in the permanent and desirable procoaseii 
of industrial enterprfees, they must make up their mlnda to conform more 
conrintently to th» basic factors that, surround tflie si’taalloii. Th.e8o 
’ apply lo l-wi'b t'ha workimen ' of the Dfs-triet and to the the two
intoreaU of which cannot be served separately, but mu«t of ncceesity bo intel- 
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
FIELD DAY
On Wednesday, May 28, the first 
Annual Field Day of the city public 
schools will he held' in the City Park. 
The program, which appears below, 
is a lengthy one and has been arrang­
ed^ to give all the chUdren an oppor­
tunity to compete. '
-Prizes will' be awarded to the 
winners of the various events, while 
' the local Rotary Chib has generous­
ly donated a cup as a permanent 
trophy to be won annually by the 
athlete of the imblic school obtain- 
inig the highest number of points at 
the meet. The cup will remain the 
property of the school, where it will 
be kept, and a miniature replica of 
the larger . trophy will be presented 
to the champion each year.
Inter-class and inter-school relay 
races will be'among the most inter­
esting of 'the events, it being desired 
to create and foster a healthy riv­
alry among the classes and schools.
As the Park is situated at quite a 
distance ■ from the school an urgent 
appeal is directed to the owners of 
cars who will drive the smaller chil­
dren from the schools to the Park. 
Such owners are requested to advise 
Mr. Martin, Principal of the public 
schools, of their willingness to assist 
in this very valuable part of the 
day's actiwiies, as scon as 
Tile" first race v/iii 'fes run at 
p.2a. and csjivi slwuld be at the schools 
not uafer 'tiifin 1.15 ipisn.,
The .Bj&in'be'rs of the Ectary Ghib 
h&ve'ldndly offered their assistance 
, in vhs organisation ami n'ianagca&osnt 
the sports and it is esipecced that 
the day will be very successful.
TSiis is to bs a ehlidreri's day, and 
a hearty uwitatlon is eshmded by 
Iflie children to their parents, rela­
tives and adult friends to visit the 
Park and see them engage in -their 
gladiatorial efforts. ■
' 60 - Yards Flat Race----Receiving
Class—Boys.- , -
, 50 Yard's Flat Race -— Receiving
Clas's-r^irls.
,50 Yards.Flat Race—7 and 8 years 
—0Bo3re. ■ -
50 Yards Flat Race—^7 and 8 years 
■—'G-irls. ^■
76 Yards Flat Race—9, 10 and 11 
yeiars—dBoys. , - .
75 Yards Flat Rdce—9, 10 ■ and 11 
years—frirls.
100 Yards Flat Race—12 and 13 
years—^Boys.
100 Yards Flat Race—^12 and 13 
yearsL-fJirls.
100 Yards Flat Race—^14 and 15 
,:yeEcrs—r'Boys."’
100. Yards Flat Race—7-14 and 15 
years—Girls. . - •
100 Yard's Flat Race — Over 15 
years—Boys. ^ v
100 Yard's Flat Race — Over 16 
years—Girls.
Egg and Spoon . Race — Under 12 
year—Girls.
Egg and Spoon Race—rl2 years and 
over—'Girls. . '
220 Yards Flat Race — IS years 
ansd under-rJBoys.
■ 220 Yards. R'ace-^Over 16 years— 
Girls. ■. .
Relay Race—Grade 5—Boysi 
Three-legged Race — Under ' 12. 
.■yearS''—Bo'ya. .
440 Yards Race—Open—'Boys. 
Relay''Race—Grades 7 and 8 — 
Girls.
Three-legged Race—^12 years to 15 
—Boys.
Relay Race—Grade 5—Girls.
880 Yardls Plat Race—Gipen—Boys, 
Lady' Tsachers' Race—^75 yards. 
Relay "IRace—Grade Or—Girls.
Relay Race—Grades 7' and 8;—Bo^. 
Running Bread Jump—tlpon—Boys 
Throwing Baseball— Open—Boys.
' One Milo Flat Race—Open—^Boys. 
Truateos* Race—100 Yards.
Rotai'y Club Race—^100 Yards.'
Pol© Vautfcr-Open—Boys. .
Relay Race—Grade5-i~Girla.
Hop, Stop'land Jtump—Open^—(Boys. 
Relay 'Race—High School vs. Pub­
lic ? School—Girls.
Hlj^h Jiiim!p--'Opon-—Boys.
Relay Race—'High School (PreHms) 
vs; Public School—Boys. ,
*'On6 'Mile Bicycle Raco—Open —
. Boys. ' ... ; '




It cost as much to build the inter­
ior picture sots for the production of 
Pola Negri’s new star vehicloi “The 
Spanish Dancer,” which comes to the 
Orpheum theatre next Wednesday 
and Thursday, as it did to funrish 
the original castles in Spain, . from 
which these sets were modelled.
Herbert Brenon, producer of ihis 
lavish Paramount picture, is the 
author of this statement. He bases 
his calculations upon the cheapness 
of labor during the sixteenth cen­
tury as compared with labor costs 
of today. The gorgeousness of the 
interior scenes of this photoplay is 
said to 'surpass any picture ever 
made. Heavy silken diraperies, cloth 
of gold and mosaic of rare design 
fashioned after ori^nal decorations 
in old tSpanish palaces, were used. 
Antonio Moreno is featured as lead­






; Oalgary—The opinion is growing 
that the coal miners had their inn­
ings during the war and that it as 
now the'operators’ turn. One fact to 
arouse consWerablfi Interest is that 
j the political situation in the 'United. 
‘ States has pradtScaiiy. .forced the 
present strike on AlbenD.'i, The agree­
ment boitween the U.S... 'workers anil 
op&rax-ors which had e32jnr4^d and been 
renewed, again 'ran out yost as the 
presideiitiaL election • loomed on the, 
horizon, heed of peace in one of
the of the country
was' qnAt% ' and under pres­
sure'. ■acisepted the
agresaieifltS/for three more years. 
Thus it isThothing jhbre' or l^ss than' 
a politically engineered agreement 
made in a foreign feountry that they 
are asked to accept^ the Albexita op­
erators say.
“We have secured a three-year con­
tract in the Unitdd States, we de­
mand it here,” is the position tsdeen 
•by the United Mine Workers. Yet •the 
agreement asked by the Alberta 
miners is not quite the same. It is a 
little more severe. Miners in the UjS. 
work a full eight-hour day. In AH-; 
berta the 8-hour day includes time 
getting down'and out of the mine 
and also , lunch time.
Alberta operators with union mines 
re^lize"^ that ^hey must get their 
wages down H they are going to 
meet: theirr competitors. Non-union, 
mines in Alberta are paying from -$2 
to $3 per day less. The gro^mg use 
of American steam coal and the de­
velopment of fuel oil for locomotive: 
use are making inroads on the A1-- 
berta 'coal market. .Nova- Scotia op­
erators, ' ^30 under United Mine 
Woiikers’> jurisdiction, pay wages 
abobt the same ' as the noh-iinion 
mines in the Alberta ^ field. Mines in 
Central British Colxumbia and oh 
Vancouver "kland pay $2 to ?2.60 less. 
In tlffe state of Washington reduc­
tions; haye beeio" accepted and con­
tracts signed ’under the tegis of ^the 
United Mine Workers of America^
Here is how the miner has 
in the matter of wa'ge increases 
since 1913, during .whichni time there 
were 11 major wagp adjustments up­
ward: • .
Eight-hour Day
THE HOME BANK 
AND‘ SIR THDlAS
Cranbroolt, May 18.—'Last week 
the death was reportod to tho Indian 
agency aulhoritio.s hero from 'Wtnrd- 
ner the previous 'night of Mrs. Alec 
Miyuk, one of tho well known dhar- 
adtors of the Indian rdiiorve of the 
dialtrldt. She was; the relict lOit Alex. 
Mfyuk, nn indian randKor, after who 
was named tho Mayook district nmr 
this city with tho aiMdling ch)angc*d 
to a more euphonious stylo. Mr®. 
Miyulk. wa* llvinic at 'Wlnrdner with 
others of her compatridts, and/ •was 
found delMl in bed Tuesday morning. 
Oonsitabla Donahuo of Wardnor was 
notified, and it was deddetd thlot no 
1nqiic‘.«(t. newl he held as denlih was, 
without question, from n'atural causes.
Triamed I**oley. Tho name does not 
auggt^st any connection with- 'the 
original “bravos” who once roamed 
in Hanihattan.
Operation 1916 ivage 1924 wage
Miners................ ....4.50 9.50
Drivers .... __ ....3,03 7.21
Trariklnycre and
itiinibeTtmen.... ....3.30 7.60
Cutter............... •••• ....3,76 8,02
Lalforers .... .... ....2.75. 6.89
Surflace.- hands 10-•hr,'day 8-(hr. day
BOaicksimiths and
caripenitexa .... ....8.75 8.14
Engineers .......... «••• ....S.di) 7.111
Lahor .... ........... 6.68
MANITOBA’S MINERAL AREAS
. On a recently ,publiahcd map 
Manitoba’s minpiial areas thoro a'xe' 
shown 03 known. minera'l dil^tricto 15 
and monition is. made of tho fact that' 
in' The Paa district alone iit is, said 
thoro are 'two in which geo­
logy would indicato . minerals which 
hiave net yet been prospodtod at all.
—. o.................. .... -
UNITED STATES, stations
BROADCAST FOR CANADA
To advontlso the afttbactiomii.. df 
OanitKia os the centre of ,the world’s 
greatestb. outdoor playground and' to 
stimulate ihtorest in the Indostrial 
'P04^hfllit!ieB of .the counitry, tho Can­
adian National railways have extend­
ed tholr radio broadioaatlng poinita to 
Now Ymk, Chicago and Duluth.
, , -------------- - ------- ------ ■
The Univoraity of Toronto will 
confer the dogroo of hiaohelor of 
commerce this year for tho finst 
time. Tlioro will bo seven reciplon'ts, 




Ottawa, Mlay 19.—-Continuing his ‘ 
argument at tM% morning’s sitting of;, 
the Home Bank ' Commission, Sir 
Thos.' White, former finance minis­
ter, placed on record' the clauses ■of 
the Bank Act •which were “unanandla- 
tory’’ and those which were /^r- 
missive!.” He con’tended that soiotion 
56—A. of the act came into the lat­
ter category.
This is the section under which an 
inspection of a bank may be ordered’ 
by the minister. He also quoted fur­
ther extracts from authorities to il­
lustrate his point mlade at the last 
'sitting, that the decisions of a min­
ister or ex-minister, are subject on­
ly to criticism by parliament. Sir 
•i^oinas' emphasized the fact th^ he 
referred only to “unconditioned, hon­
est, discretionary action” by a min­
ister."' '■
The former minister referred to the 
very serious conditions confronting a 
minister during the wiar period. “Ev­
ery morning and evening papers 
brought tidings of appalling disast­
er,” he said. “The Britfeh Empire was 
locked in a struggle with a powerful 
and dangerous combination of foes, 
and Canada was fighting them -with 
two forces—-men and money.
. In the yefar 19J.6, ■who:: the . Weivt- 
ojn direoto-fs 'rift'd v/rltten their letter 
in regard -to the Horne Bank he bad 
been' pressed' to go to England to 
coKs'tiit .with' ihe .of tho ^
,'sxchesiuer "in' 'rs-gawi to.: they inerts- ' 
,ing gravity of the financial ejitua- 
vtion.
“This is iths 'oeriod in ■ wM'Sh, accord- 
.ing .- to. Mr,; Leels.■ lia'nigiig'ge, ...I waa.I 
asleep in a b.nm,” a’ddc.'l' Sir Tiiomas. j 
• “bf he had crbsse!d 'wIth ,mc"oh the 
Mauretania -with 'three thousand Can­
adian troopis, I can assure him 'that 
the last thing in his mind would have 
been;" sle'^.*’ ' ' ' .V'';.' /
Sir Thomas said that during 1917 
there was an agitation for conscrip­
tion of weialth. By certain people this 
was taken to mean confiscation of 
bank deposits, and sO' much; disturb-, 
ance was caused that it was neces­
sary for ‘him to make a statement in 
'the house on the ma'tter, assuring the 
piiblic that the government was iianx- 
ious 'to encourage deposits. :
: The former minisiter made it clear 
that he was not trying to take shel­
ter hehihd the wiar: V He contended 
that he had diseharged his full duty 
in every, .respect. .“In Janua^, 1918,
I had to go away because I could ^not 
sleep, an'd yet Mr. Lee says I wias 
asleep at the. switrii,’’ he remarked: 
‘•‘Our friends, -the wiseacres, say you 
can investigate a hank with impun-- 
ity,” he said. “I know that placing 
a go'Vpfnment' auditor in an industrial 
bank, when there is no law, is likely 
tO':;Cause d-.TOn.’’' .y'
'When he ■ had first corresponded 
■vritih .the w^esteim directora he had 
come to the conclurioh that an in­
spection of ‘the bank by the Canadian 
Bankers’ Ass'oeiation would be a good 
■thing. He had. changed his min'd be- 
oause he knew that. -this r association 
included . practically all the igeneral 
mianag;ers..of Canadian banks. Would; 
it' have been wise' to place the geh-; 
eral managers of ; all Canadian ^nks, 
in possesriorl of such.; grave .^facts; in
regard to a rival organization? 
“Pacts like’ that placed before the 
associa'tion would. I believe^ have 
been on the street in a few minutes,” 
'he; said...''
Sir Thomas declared' that to force 
the failure of a bank in times of 
peace was very serious, but in -vrar 
times it might be disastrous to •the 
country. He 'had pot suspected, fraud. 
“I Busipect underlying fraud?, No 
honest man could suspect such a con­
dition of fraud as has been disclosed.’^ 
He could have had 'the bank -taken 
over if he had known its refal condi­
tion but he didn’t know.
Sir Thomas said that a minister had 
every right Ito assume that a board 
of directors which is under heavy 
penalties for mlakihg false returns, 
would furnish an honest reiKut. He 
dealt with the statement furnished 
him by the. board of the bank in an- 
sww to charges made by W.^A, Mac- 
Haffie in 1918.
“The board of directors assure^ithe 
minister that the position of . the 
bank has been steadily growing 
stronger,” the report s'aid. “The man­
agement is efficient and satisfactory 
and the business of the hank is pro- 
greSrihg in a very satisfactory man­
ner.”
- Sir Thomas asked -what reason there 
was for doubting such a unanimous 
report. There was scores and hun­
dreds of the leading businessmen of 
Canads ■Vi'ho then had' absolats confi- 
deiiCB in: ibe integrity and ability of j 
H. iS. Daly, who haid joined th-s board, 
Oiaher sixppoaedly repntahle men' wove 
on 'the board. Why should^ he have 
.taken the ■word of Mr. MacHaffie as 
■sgsiBst''.; ccmbirscd" testimony O'f 
these roen. Sir Thomias said that 
after he left office he under-i^pod Mr. 
Daly custeid M. Haney from 
'aia presids'T'icy of the hank. The bank 
was apparently en'berinig. upon an era 
of prospeidty. There "was no obliga­
tion upon him to Ao anything, but 
he had dra-wn the attention of Sir 
Henry Dayton to the'three, large 
loans of the bank'.
,—   —O'——'— :'
FEEL BETTER
if FEW HOi^ 
DRNDUOST!
This Is the time of year when your, 
liver becomes sluggish and your in­
testines becofiie clogged up ■with.'poa- 
sonoqs ■waste. Your liver does not 
properly purify blood that flo'ws to 
your skin. The result is, sallow com­
plexion, dark circles and pimples. As 
these 'poisons continue ■bo ‘flood your 
system, your resistance is lowered, 
you feel dull and .tired and' sick.;
Make this test! 'Cleanse and tone 
your liver with Dr. Thacher’s Liver 
and Blood Syrup. Contains pure in-/ 
gredients prescribed by Physicians. 
Helps nature strenglthen your stom­
ach, soothe tired and oxer-taxed 
nerves, brace up system and purify 
your blood. "Notice quick difference 
in . the way you look, eat, sleep and 
feel. You, too, •will be satisfied, as 
others have; or no cost.
Dr. Thacher’s is. sold and recom­
mended by Suddaby's Drug and Book 
Store, and by good druggists an s' 
cities and tovms.
Mount Fornlo LoeSgo iWo. <^7
............I/O. o.f.
.Meet* Every ‘Wednesday r^iielit 
at' 8 o’Ctoclc . tn X. O. O. F. XXall. .
•Vlettlne XSrethern Cordially In'vlted
Alex Sherwood, Noble Gra-nd.
J. 'V.' :R%wef'S^:':Vic©:"Grarid. ^
■■ Jack: ShaKd/'Rstt. ■See’y. ,
J”* .
Dentist
j J. & F. Block
The New York 'Congressman who 
advoated the 'aippointmeht of a 
commission to devise new methods 
of raising revenue, has abandoned, 
the proposal. He was informed that 







pR* W, H, PICICERINCt 
Dentist':.
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
CjfHtalrm Hank of XXamlltoD Bolldina 
Opposite Suddaby’a 'Drus Store
Phone J88 HcJttrs 9 to 5
A. I. FISHBK, K.C. F. C: LaIVE
„' i^ayi/e ^ ^i^her . .. 
^RRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
/; oaiceB: Imperial; Bank Chambers '
A M
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
. Office V Home Bank Chambers •
.: Cor •yictorla.- Ave. ; and,'-Coat, . Sprect ■
FERNIE, B.C. '
; Free fleelpe'' Bbok-i» 
Write the Borden Co. 
Ijlmlted, ; 'Vnneouver. .
Alfred OutrimfhgSgB. so
PROFESSION AL: CrViL 'ENGINEER. 
A.M.E.I.O.C. -
Brltlnh .Colamhla^ Dominion 
. and: Alberta lidnd Surveyor- '








FERNIE. - - B.a
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------- ^----- FOR .
Staple ..and Feiicy 
a'isd'''Provisi®s.s' of''’■'All',"SiKda, 





AUTOMOBILE HORSE LIVERY 
■ '-o.-
DRAY and EXPRESS 
WOOD ON HAND 
storage Rooms in Connection
Ed. . Paterson> Prop.
CON. REECE







of the Life Insurance business done in British 
Columbia in the year ending 81st ^December, 
Ti928, WAS done by The Great West Life.
Hl^e insurance companies are represented in 
the Province.
of these reached the two million inark, while 
The Gr^t-West Lilc tops the Dst with
, $$,5'ss.ait2.: '' ■'
■■ ■ ■V' ■ . V '•'.■< • ■ : , ■ ■ ' . ■
. ' ' I ; ■ , 1 J ■' ( * ■ it !''■.*'* » . .
' T.Pt'E ,FIGURES . Al^-J®













Amount' of policies Not Amount 











HKAI> ArNCI ■•• WINNIfNie
Local Rtpccsontatlve
liow rates and • 
exceptional pro­
fits paid to po- 
lloyliolders ex­
plain this mark- 
_ «d preferesnee for 
Vlh# Dreat-West 
1.1 fe.
T. UPHILL FERNIE, B.C.
. SYNOPSIS OF , 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
;///;:;';;'/PRE-EiyiP>X10NS; , ;
Vacant, unreserved, surveyad 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects; over 18 years of aae.
' -c\nd by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence,, occupation,
• and; Improvement for agricultural 
ourposes..
Full Informatl'bh concotnine res^’-. 
atlona regardlnx pre-emptions la 
g:lven In Bulletin No: 1, Land Hurles, 
'How to Pre-emp't' X.and,” copies of 
which can be obtained free of charss 
oy addrossins tlie Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Qov- 
"i hmont Asrent.
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for- agricultural 
purposes, and which la not tlmber- 
iand, l.e., carrying over 6,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that . Range.
AppUoatlona for pre-emptions are 
lo be addressed to the Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording D1 - 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forma copies of which can be ob­
tained from* the' Land Commlsalonef*.
" FiHgi^emptlohtt must'be occtiplod for- 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of |10 per acre, including 
clearing and oultlvattng-at least ilv« 
acres, before ft Crown Grant can bit received.
For more detailed Information see ; 
the Bulletin ’*How to 3Pro-empl 
Land.**- '• '
PURCHASE
' APPSontions are received tor pur- 
ohuae of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timborland. 
for agricultural purposes; minimum, 
price of flrst-olass (arable) land IS; fft 
per oora and'.second-class (grazing) : 
lohd fS.fift per acre. Further tnfor- • 
'‘inatlon regarding purchase or legs#;«; 
of Crown lands is given In' Bulletin 
No. 10, laund Serlee, "Purchase and 
Lease of Oro-wn - X4*nds." "
Mill, factory, or. Industrial, altee on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aorea,> 
may be purchased or leased,-the con­
ditions including payment of etutnpl^.
Unsurveyod oreait/, not dkoeeding to " 
acres, may be leased as .homesltas,. 
oonidltlonat upon a dwelling being 
ereoted in the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im-' 
proVetn’ent oondltlohs are fulfilled 
and land has baew surveysd.
LBASES
For gresing and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exoeedlng t40 acres 
may be leased by one person or e cnmi>any.
QRAXINO
UndskT the Giwatng Ant the Prov- 
Inoe le dlvl||ed Inbs 'grsuslnV' dtstrlHe 
and the range administered under a 
Groatng Oommleslonar. Annual 
grazing permits are Issued baaed en 
numbers mngeil. nrloritv being given 
u» established ow'ners. litook-ewnere 
may fiorm osgtrolatlons for range 
management.' Free, or partially frea' 
permits ore aVlldlable for settlerg,
atMft tkav-ellera, up te tea head. « ' ' ^
■ ' ' ............. ... ■ ■. ' ' ' " '1'....
.ii
1





Ottawa, May 20.—An attack on 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, former leader of 
the Progressive party and a director 
of the Home Bank from 1910 to 
1918, featured this m'oming’ls sit­
ting of the Home Bank coonmission.
B. A. Held, counsel for tihe share- 
iholders, named Mr. Crerar as one 
of the “conspirators” in the Msstory 
of the Home bank, charged him with 
being a party to issuance of false 
and fraudulent returns and claimed 
that when Mr. Crerar found from 
inside information that the bank was 
in serious danger, he had sold his 
Stock and got out “when the getting 
was good.”
“I think this was a cold, callous, 
heartless thing to do,” Mr. Reid in­
sisted. “And I think ‘Western Canada 
will deal ■mth Mr. Crerar when’the 
time comes. An agriculturalist is a 
man who works the farm. Mr. 
Crerar is one in the true ■ sense of 
the word because he certainly set out 
t» work the farmer.”
Mr. Reid, referring to a letter 
written by Mr. Crerar to M. J. 
Haney, on April 8, 1916, in which 
5^e!du'c^fcion' of capital and reserve of 
ihc bank isiras suggested, eJiarged that 
“a ii'sme up” was under, 
tween,two men.
At the otttaoi of his argumer.?; on 
bc?ihslf of • the government, Eugene 
lic-^fieur, K.C., stated that he “wish^ 
to disassociate himteelf from the very 
savage 'on Mr. Girerar.”.
“I'j if. is, ti-ue tluit Crerar _
and Hattey conspired to wTeck- tihe 1 
ban's, whafe Ijecccr.es of' rhs deposit- | 





•• , t. 3^ StL
Some men think they know so much 
.they ought to Took through the eri- 
cyclopedia for mistakes.
aK. Dull.« . 'V
I wouldn^t be a fool if I were you!
. Th'atis the only . sensible^ thing 
youVe said during this discussion. ;
If I Were you, I certainly wouldn^ 
be a feel. ■
' • . * * 3^ He. ■ ■■
Mat Tully says if a woman doesn’t 
iget the man' she wants, God help 
.^e man she gets. . . r
■■ .>|I 9): 4< .4< >(: ...
....People who are wrapped up in 
theflrn.3.s5'\;es grer.eralay mnkc a very 
i/c.'ckaf's, Cf>frj?nein.ts Bill nue-
'ter.-
In his announcement on a Sunday 
morning the minister regretted that 
money was not coming in fast 
enough—but he was no pessimist. 
“We have tried,” he said, to raise the 
necessary money in the usual man­
ner. We have tried honestly. Now 
we are going to see wOmt a. bazaar 
can do.” * ^■« 3lf Ht 3tt »
Hazel—'Did she marry him for love 
or money?
Helen—rFor love, of course. He's a 
newspaper man.
at Hi He Hi
Jack Shand' says it took several 
years to make men out of monkeys. 
It sometimes takes five minutes to 
reverse the process.
4c 4c Ik Hi * 4t
The test of true friendship comes 
when it costs you real money to 
maintain it.
/ ' Ik. eje 4! 4c tk' ik
The present generation may not 
know much about litemture, admits 
, Pep Colton, but it can teach all the 
old-timers how to dance.
■ * Ik ck He lie 4c
What makes a man think he is 
having a - goo^ time when he goes 
fidhing is because his wife isn't 
along..
4> k 4> 4c k k'
To err is human and to keep it up 
is foblis'lf. .
ih Ik Ik ak lb. 4c . ’ ' .
He asked a miss what is a kiss 
Gramatiealliy dsfirrad.
“A kiss: i© « conjunction 
And esnnofe bs defined.”
ISlou^'; he- nthy ' attend his buRi-; 
ness Vend may ■' not'. give, axify ''bvi'ward'
......vi'sual ' ■ .signa ''; io .-.ihe;'casual' '■ ch-
" .thjit;he':''1s.Vdi’5ivikf's’fet is.
.jtflieeace sp/as.'^'ilb'l; to
resnonsibuiVy of 'the nvlnlstc.rIso^ 'is to be ■ edited fj-chi it 
" Mx. Icafieur also objected! pcsses^i the cleanicss of in­
to the “ferocious attack” ; made hyj fs^icct aiid . thev consrol of, 
counsel for depositors on finance‘ that he otherwise would have, he is m- 
ministers holding office; since 1914
i'? Sk r> 'Ik 3k 4e
high court i-uied that fJ-j Offfeet ct the Ooust—The Jury will 
though he can walk straight, al-.j.take tlieii’ 'accri'S-tomeid'- places.’ ■ And
they ail waSke'd-mto-the .dock..'
-’ V , '.:’''V4s Ik ,35: sjs-iSt. ,




TTou can one thing for the
toxicated.
to the time the bank failed.
Messrs. Fielding and* Drayton had 
not been represented at the hearings.
■ Mi*. Dafleur dealt 'with the con­
stitutional point raised by Sir 
Thomas "White as to the competence 
of a commisision to " pass ujMjn de­
cisions of' the minister of finance, 
He thought, that Sir Thomas was in 
error as to Ihe scoipe of the coanmis- 
sion. All that the commissioner was 
yeqxiired to do was to • . determine 
'-vyhether ■ or net of facts ex­
isted which ^ould havie caused a 
minister' to exercise the discre.'tionary 
powers vested in him. by; the • .Bank
'Act. / ' * '
Toronto ;-^May, 20.—Suit .for -.$5,,90(^- 
000 has.been launched by_ the liqui­
dators of the Home Bank of Canada,, 
againi^ nine former directors of the 
Home Bank, the seven who are fac­
ing the ;-cxriminaI charges', together 
.with M. J. Haney, of Toronto, a 
former* president, and J.. Ambrose 
O'Brien of Renfrew and Ottawa, who 
• was a director from 1917; to 1920.. He 
is jx general, contractor and is on the 
directorate of a long list of indus­
trial and financial enterprises.
Damages are sought for losses sus- 
stained by the bank, its creditors and 
shareholders, by reason of miscon­
duct, misfeasance, malfeasance and 
negligence' of the defendants. The 
writ was issued by Adam. Ballantyne,
K,c. >1 ',
4t k b 4t k «
Commandments. Rev. Oswald says 
it never is necessary to write them 
in edde.^'. , • ‘ ■
To Sliave in Greater Comfort
—make this test!
Why start day after day wrong—by a shave that leaves your 
face sore and uncomfortable — when better shaves, quicker 
shaves are possible?
Millions of men now. shave in less time, and in far greater 
comfort, as-the result of a test such as we ofiEer you here. •
' • It took us 18 months to perfect Palmolive Shaiving Cream 
for you. "We made 130 laboratory/experiments. But we grave 
you these 5 distinct ways to shave more quickly,-more com** 
zortably. Make the test—-free—and judge for yourself;
Multiplies itself 250 times in luxurious lather.
Softens the toughest beard in one minute—with 
no necessity for rubbing-in.
Lather will last 10 minutes on your face—moist, 
rich, effective.
FREE
, ehaves for 
lOsnomingsl
Strong-walled bubbles hold hairs erect —for 
cleaner, easier cutting.
Your skin is left comfortably cool—soothed by 
the careful blending of palm and olive oils.
If comfort IS worth anything, it is worth your while to 
accept our offer. Make the test—see for yourself how well 
we've done our work.
Just post th^ coupon today. It brings you 10 free shaves*
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
.Xoroato
. Made in Canada\ ■ : TiafflgmCTgiiBaiiHawwiiif.arwirTiHgiiffflwWi * ....
to SHAVE S F RE E
Just .fill In and mail to The Palmolive 
Company- or Canada, I.td., I>ept.D*471. 








$S00 TO ASSIST settlers;
A' new. doptotlture is about to be 
made in the immigraltion policy of 
Canada, following an agreement be­
tween the Canadian National Rail­
ways and the ' 'Overseas ^ Settlement 
Board', under which. groups of seSt- 
tl-ers' are'brougbt ■ to Canadia and set­
tled in communities. Each head of a 
jElamily' will be assisted to the extent 
of' $300, in adidition to help given in 
’ the way of * reduced transporitation 
costs to all immigrants under the




That negotiations arc in progreoB 
•with n vlev(r to having a oontingent 
^ Canadian cowboys go , over to the 
Britiab Einpiro Exh'ilrition in Auguat, 
(waa the/ eltatament 'made n few days 
ago by E. L. IMcaiardBon, manager of 
Ulio Calgary Exhibition and Siam* 
pedo. If the arranigemonto ore exm- 
ptelcd tlie ridiora Will b<s ^elected' 
from, the cliamplona determined at 
the Calgary Stampede, July 7 to 14.
A Hint for tbhe Thin—Jump, out of ; 
the; attic - . window and yquT come 
down plump.
i|e 4c k'^k'ik
The ■ Vicar---So you like the coun­
try? Are your hens good layers? ^ 
Mabel (fresh from town)—-Topp­
ing! They haven't laid a bad egg 
yet.
k k 4f * * 4s
Rui^ell Dudley says it seems quite 




For Sale-—200-y©ark>ld "White Leg­
horn hens; 75c each.' liaSalle 63R6— 
Greeley,* Coli, Trii^
♦ k iit'4t'4t'4c "
Doctor—With care your husband 
will recover in a week. You don’t 
seem very pleased! ,
Wife—You told me he would. die a 
week , ago^—and ; I have sold . his 
clothes.
k k k k k k
Mairy had a millionaire,
His head was soft as dough,
And everywhere that Mary went.
Why, he was sure to go.
He follow«d her to church one day. 
And then* they had-a row.
Arranged by Mary, Mary.lives 
On aiimonV now.
k k 4c >|c 4c k
"What would you call a man who hid 
behind a woman's skirt? “Damn 
skinny.”
k i|> Ik k 4( 4e
' Billy Ingram thinks a tniid hath 
seems 'to be the m-odern conception 
of the Fountain of Youth.
„ k k k He k Ik
What' this country needs is feweir 
schools for the deaf and dumb and 
more for the strictly dumb.,
k k k k k k'
Prodbor (entering room) You’re 
drunk. I s'aw you running “aroundi 
here in a circle. •
Freshman—^No, sir, I’tai not drunk, 
was .iust trying .to read the name 
of a '\^ctrola * record while it .wa» 
playing.
I• :k-k k k k k ' ' "
Some men have insomnia and some 
havelballtative wives.
' kk k k kk . '
Try .to kill time and.you will find 
it has more lives than any cat., ,, .
Another advanltaige of small town 
life is that you know your friend 
isn't a didtocttlve. i
A Pernle mother wds embarrassed 
bcyotid words wllicn her little daugh 
tor O'poned her living® hflnk in front 
of the bank clerk and out rolled 
$2.95 in change urndL a bright red 
pokier dhilp..
, , k.k- k k k k ;
Modern Definition
• Balloonatic: A highly enthused 
owner of a set of balloon tires.
........kk.kk'k.k'
• A , man's wife hunts things for: him,
says Jimmy McLean, while a bache­
lor Imows where to find Ms" own on 
the floor. '
H *
How oft you note .fr^om -day to day
"The man in deep despair,
"Who pute things carefully away ;
And can’t rOTaember "i^ere. ■
k k k k k k
Tom: Uphill says, you can’t explain 
anything you don’t understand.
•' k k k k k k
There: is no man so great there is 
not a nut meg grater.
.' "" - k k k k k k -
A Oranbrook lawyer "tells this one: 
The jury bad retired and .were dis­
cussing the merits of the case.
“Look' here;” said one young Jury­
man, “if I understand rightly, .the. 
plainltiff doesn’t ask for damages for 
blighted affections or * an^hing of- 
that sort, but only wants his pres­
ents • back.”
^IThat’s ri^t,” agreed the foreman.
-'‘Well, th^ 1' vote that we don't 
give -him a cent,” ^id the young 
juryman hastily. “H all the fun he 
with that .girl didn't cover the 
.amount the presents cost him, it was 
his own fault. Gentlemen, I cqurted 
that girl once myself.”
A Detroit man is suing a" city 
hospital for $200,000 damages. It 
is'' alleged' that, his baby in the chil­
dren’s ward was taken away by an 
unknown person and ..bo has been 
unable to; locate itS'whereabouts.
-rc=
You Are Careful
in buying aboea—bo careful also to 
uao a polioh that will keep the leather 
in good o6ndition and proloixg ita life*
USB
' m
The grO'Wth of .the Girl GuMe» 
movemonc begun in ■ 1915 by Lady 
Ba'den-Foweli, wiho is chief guide, 
is of great interest to all who are 
wBitebin*^ the ■ development of wo­
men’s work throughout the world. 
"When the movement was incorporat-; 
ed In England it had a membership 
of 60,000. ' By 1920 this had become 
322,000, ^ while at the a present tiiae 
the memibership is 60,000,
There are now 38. countries reprer 
senited on the international council 
and it was a red^^letter event; when 
recognition was given by -the League 
of Nations to the Girl Guides as well 
as to the Boy Scouts.
A brandh of the Girl Guide work 
is “Lone Guiding,” which is pecu­
liarly adapted to this and other com­
paratively sparsely settled countries 
Girls unable to attend. patrol meet­
ings, are encouraged to ^ qualify 
.through correspondence -as guides 
There *ard now twenty i lone guidie 
companies in the isolated parts of 
Sedtland alone. British ^ CJolumbia 
has'vrecently organized* a company.
The Sea'* Guide branch is also 
■growing steadily. . Seq Guides con­
sist entirely of older girls, no girl 
under 16 being eligible. They work 
up to first-class guide standard so 
that they can keep in line with, the 
whole movement and can join o*ther 
Guides at camps and rallies^
Foxlease, ■ in the New . Forest dis­
trict of England, has been estab­
lished as a guider training school 
and has already 'turned* out about 
2000 guiders, 'highly trained in all 
Guide lore. Some guiders from 
British Columbia hope to enjoy the 
advantages of the - s'chool this sum­
mer. .
The meyvement has also spread m 
a form known as “Exltension Guides” 
to" asylumia;'’ reformatories, industrial 
school and orphanages and reports 
received tesitify to its great value. 
There is'* now a Girl Guide Imperial 
'•S'''’"’ ' ' • •
Ooun^l, and an inttern^ionaf Coun­
cil. The names indicate the func­
tion of these bodies. f
The wliole mOTement* is noble in 
conception and practical in its almost 
limitless application. It is certain 
to get all the public recognition and 
support which it deserves.
LAND REGISTRY ACT. 
\ (Section 160.)
CHARACTER
Boston Globe: It would be well if 
every : person as well as every firm 
were able to point to opportunities 
for gain turned down because—they, 
“sounded shady.V High tone is not 
olhtainable through , the lavish use of 
varnish, Turkish rugs and gilt let­
ters on ground glass. The reputation 
io be envied is not created by ex­
penditure, but by refusal to be in- 
tere^ed in whi^ does not quite mea­
sure up to standard'. The man who 
is asked ^to do. impoi^ things is, 
in the long run, the man wh'O is 
known to draw the line vnth ex­
treme strictness—^ to what he ■^l 
not do.' There I is a lot of temiporary 
prbsi^rity in get^rich-quick schemes 
and methods, but the more perman­
ent success must be x^ounded on some­
thing^ more .than smartness. It's basis 
is .best described -as character.
' Many campaign .workers ■ who; 
heretofore, have not been specially 
interested in greater production, are 








Many thousands of Canadian 
housewiveis have learned the 
cohvenicncc, economy and 
thorough satisfaction of using 
Carnation Milk for every milk 
requirement of their families.
I'hey use Carnation Milk be­
cause it is twice as rich as 
ordinary milk, becunse it ta.stcs 
so good in coffee, on cereals, 
on fruits and in cooking. It is 
always clean, sweet, pure, 
licalcd in tir-light tins and kept 
safe by sterilization.
These honsewives buy Car­
nation with their groceries. 
They arc never out of pure 
milk. . No delays or disappoint­
ments. "“Your grocer has it!
PROVINCIAL ELEaiONS ACT
FORM 12 (SECTION 41)
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
Province of British Columbia 
In the Fcmie Electoral District
TO WIT :
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Vo'tcra of Pornie Electoral Dis­
trict thOifin obedience to His Majeelty's Writ to me directed, and bearing date 
the Tenitih day of May, 1924, in the year of -bur Lord one thousand nano 
hundred and twcnjty-four, I require itho presence of the said Viottors at Goveru'- 
menit Office, Fernie,, on the Thirtieth day of May, 1924, at twelve o’clock 
noon, for tho purpose of nominating and eleciting a 'person to represent them 
in the Legisleituro o.f thds Province. -
THE M0D]6 of NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS 
’ FOLLOWS;—' ' i ■
cThe candidhtea shall bo nominated in writing; tlio writing uliall foe.sub-, 
scribed by .registered voters of the district as proposer and seconder, and 
by , T'On other registered voters of the said district no
usaeaUiig Lo the noanination, and shall bo delivered to tho Returning Officer 
at any . time between tho date of this Proclamation and one p.m. of tho day odf 
noanination. In tho event of a poll being-necessary, such poll will, bo open on 


































13<* Abbott St., Vancouver, B.C.
of 'vriiilch every person is hereby wqulred to take nioitlce and govern himself 
accordingly.
• 4 I I r
' • *■« “—-^‘s_r-4»V
IN THE MATTER of Lot 12, Block 
35, Fernie City, Plan 734-B- - 
Proof havinig been filed in my of- 
fiice of the loss pf Certifdcate of - 
Title Nio. l0543-A to the above-men­
tioned lands in 'the name ■of William 
Bailey and bearing date the 19th _ 
May, 1909, I HEREBY GIVE NO- 
TTGE of my intenltion at the expira­
tion of one calen'dar month frona the 
first publication hereof to issue to 
the’said William Bailey a provisional 
Ce*iitifioate>of. Title in lieu of such 
lost^ Ceitbifidate; - Any person having 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of 'Title is requited 
to communicate with the under­
signed.,.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Nelson, B.C., this 10th day of May,
1924.
- A. W. Idiens,
'Registrar.






^ LL outdoors has adorned itself 
with floral raiment of gorgeous 
■hue. The woods, hills - and valleys 
are ahlaze with color and' heauty. 
Everywhere the little wild flowers 
rear their innocent heMs, the green 
shrubs line the roadsides and burst­
ing buds reveal beautiful secrets.
To many persons, the temptation 
to destroy these pictures is irresist­
ible. They find no ecstacy in merely 
looking at nature's spring-time ver­
dure. They must loot the meadows 
and the hillsides. Their cars must go 
home laden with tdossoms that are 
not meant for vases in the home. 
Nature provides its own vases for 
these blooans and the flowers that 
are plucked from their settings be­
come like orphans, miserable, droop­
ing and hiwnesick.
Newspapers and nature lovers 
throughout the land find it necessary 
to remind a thoughtless public of the 
consequences of this vandalism. Van­
dalism it is, for many persons are 
not content w*ith the floiwer, they 
must take the stem and the rooit as 
well. Eventually, of coui'se, this 
means extermination of the wild 
flower. That point has been, \reached 
^ in some instances.
As nature invites its people 'to the 
great open spaces at this time of 
year, with a cordiality that is un­
mistakable, her visitors ought to be 
considerate enough ncifc to wreck her 
home and make it a desert. ' A mo­
ment’s thought will make a normal 
person aware of the seriousness of 
the situation.
■ « 4c .4c m 1|| .
■ 'WffBRE in Pernie is where the sky 
•“•“ is a little bluer, where the air 
is a little purer, where it is pleas­
anter ■to, live and where you will 
live longer. Stay with it. .
You should appreciate „the charm 
of its environment and think of what 
you can do to' make it even better 
and brighter. Help Femie. Stay with 
it.
The /boosters ■ are, doing . Femie ,, a 
great sei-vice,-which will rebound to 
their credit for years to • come. Join' 
them. and stay with it.
A i roseate, horizon is stretched 
around Femie, your sun is just com­
ing up—<great progress is just be­
fore you—(Boost and Stay with it.
With our great natural resources 
and wilth the benefits which are 
bound to come with their develop­
ment, there is no limit as to what 
Femie can do. Stay with it. ^
He ,4< 4c Kc 4c 4c ■' ,
;¥JUMAN wants are coilstant, hour- 
ly, &aily and continuous. Food, 
ololthing, shelter and their infinite 
aubdilvdsions are every ' day needs; 
There is not a clock that ticks that 
does not register a million human 
wants. The newspaper is the closest 
thing in the' world to the people's 
daily wartts. It is an expression of 
the ever-presiaing desire for nows, 
the advertiser who uses the news­
paper reaches people with his mes- 
snga' oxacitly at the righ't moment. 
There is no adverltiSing medium on 
the job BO comipletcly and so close to 
■fcKe people as ■tiho newspaper.
liABOR PARTY NOMINATE
A meeting of the Fernio riding 
Eabor party was hold in the Grand 
theatre on Monday, .May 10. The 
dhainman, WIm. Dikskonson, after a 
few brief remarks on the political 
situation, called upon the audience to 
nominate their candidate for the 
forWmcomJng election. It was then 
moved by T. Whilbohouae, of Femie, 
and seconded by Sim Weaver, of Mi- 
cel, that T. Uphill again oar^ the 
banner of the I.»abor party., On being 
put to a vote the choice was declared 
unanimous. The delegates fro(m Mi- 
clml manifested enthusiasm in the 
prospect of roturaing once more their 
candidate, T, Uphill.
T. Uphill, M.P.P., then took the 
platfonm and thanked the audience 
for their renewed confidence In him. 
He then gave a brief account of his 
(Stewardship, rovKewIng the work nc~ 
compliiahed during his term of office.







These, tx>goihor wlHJh CO mrsml>crs 
who are responsible for their respec­
tive districts, constitute the execu-
ENTERTAWEB 
ENTRANCE CLASS
The Femie Rotary Club last Fri­
day evening enteittained the boys of 
the Entrance claves of the Public 
school at a banquet in the Napanee 
Hotel. This week is officially known 
in Rotary circles as “Boys Week,” 
and the local Rotarians were out in 
force to see that the boys had a real 
good time,
A splendid dinner was served with 
all the. friils and fancies that boys 
enjoy, cake, fruit. Candy, lemonade, 
and ice, cream ^came on as dessert, 
and the guests of the evening cer­
tainly did ju^ce to the spread. It 
was really interesting to see them 
adopt the Rotary custom and “down 
tools” and join in the dinner songs, 
with Mr. Martin showing the Ro­
tarians what the boys could do in 
the singing line.
Pollorwing dinner a special pro­
gramme, pf entertainment was given 
in which the boys themselves took the 
major part. The programme was as 
follows:/
Ghiairman’s Remarks —Rotarian 
Wm. Bums.
Choms—^“It Ain’t Gonna Rain No 
Mo’.”
Song-—Master Nelson Wallace.
Ohot'us—^*'Wihen You Were a Boy"




Violin Solo—Master Harry Murray,
Chorus—-Rotarian Boys Week No,
8. .





Bagpipe Selection—'Mfaster Stewart 
Brown. ■
Chorus—^“I Ain’t Nobody’s Darl­
ing.”
. At the close of the programme 
MCasIter John Carlson made a short 
speech, in .which he expressed the 
.heartfelt thanks'of the boys to the 
Rotarians in providing them with 
such a splendid repasit and entertain­
ment, calling upon the boys to give 
three hearty cheers for the Roftary, 
which were lustily given.
1 Rotarians and guests .then stood 
around the tahles and sung a. Rotary 
innovation of “Auld Bang Syne.’’ exr 
tending the hand of friendiship to the 






. The . Crow’s Neslt Oil Company has 
resumed drilling -vnth, a full crew in 
charge^ of George Snyder, drillihg 
contractor, according to R. H. Greene, 
secretary-treasurer. ■ The property is 
on Sage creek in southeastern- Brit­
ish Columbia, eight miles • north of 
Glacier National park and the inter­
national boundary.
/ “In August last, the company 
struck wet gas' and some oil,” said 
Mr. Greene yesterday. ; “The gas 
flowieid over the top of the casing 
continuously and oil had been com­
ing up in every bailer when the worW 
was suspended in September.
' “The well is 2616 feet deep, in 
good condition and has a six-inch 
hole. The water is shut off at the 
2000-foot marie with a 61-4’, .inch 
casing. The last 100 f.eet of the; ,well
is. in a hard, blue limestone.
“Wo ©xpedt oil in the next forma­
tion, -which is porous enough to h'old
it. This forgmation may be encoun­
tered on any day, but there is a pos- 
sLbiULy of dtilliiig’ being continued 
to the 8000 foot deplth before the 
well la brought In. Drilling will con­
tinue day and night.”
WELSH MAGNATES WOULD
DEVELOP ALBERTA COAL
Wm. Johnston received a carload of 
Oldsmobiles today.
J. L. Donaldson goes to the Hat -to­
night to 'spend the week end.
Jas. Falconer left for ‘Vancouver 
on Thursday morning, where he will 
holiday for some time.
'A local car owner was fined on 
Wednesday for speeding on Baker 
avenue.
The heavy rain of yesterday was 
a godsend to the farmers throughout 
the district.
Navigation in the Yukon will open 
aibout the first week in June. Parcel 
post service will then be resumed.
Robt. Strachan driving his car on 
Saturday night crashed into a Ford 
on the Morrissey road and put it out 
of business. No one was hurt.
Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Trites expect 
to arrive in Vancouver from their 
trip around the world about the 24th 
of'May.
On Wednesday afternoon next the 
Public Schools will hold a field day 
in the park, A fine program has been 
arranged.
Bill Tempson’s Blue Birds de­
feated .'Cloai ; Crack in a friendly gaiirin 
of football played' on the No'/th End 
(H’wundis laet Suviday, by a score of 
I four go'S'S to nil.
The wa temvorks pipe cross mg the 
lii i Jge aver the Elk’‘burst on Sunday 
hist and the supply was shut off all 
day Monday v/hile the pipe was fca- 
ing repaired.
The forest fire which was raging 
along Galbraith Creek last week is 
now completely under control. Thife 
district had .been . previo-usly logged 
"Over and although the fire iswept over 
a considerable area it was confined 
mostly to- slashings and small brush.
A local in last week’s paper stated 
that Tony Oa-rosella was fined $50 
(for driving a car while under the in­
fluence of liquor. This was an error; 
the name should' have read Tony 
Gozzola. We humbly apologize to the 
former. Tony Carosella is not that 
kind of a .boy.
McEwan’s produce •wagon, proceed­
ing to'Coal Creek this morning, was 
forced oyer, a high bank by a passing- 
car on, the road. The load was cotinr 
■pletely destroyed, 'but a number of 
men,,who were at hand rescued the 
team and driver from a very. peril­
ous position on the side of the. bank;
The funeral of the, late Alex Mich- 
aluk, whose death took place on Sun-: 
day last,, was largely a-ttended, fully 
eighty members of Gladstone Local 
■Union', of which deceased was a mem­
ber,, attending, showing the respect 
in which the young man was held. 
The services were conducted by Rev; 








Ottawa, M'ay 20.—To dovel-op sci- 
.entlflcally the limncnse coal rosourcos 
of the province of Alberta with the 
ultimato aim of supplying the fuel 
needs of Eaatem Canada and other 
parts of lilio eountiy, is a project 
now occupying the attention of a 
group of great Welish coal mine own­
ers. Ropresentatlvos of thli« syndi­
cate. Major S. J. Robinis and Gaptaln 
Hmry Davies, both of Cardiff, Wales, 
are now In Ottawa en route to Eng­
land after some mon'lhs of extensive 
travel 'and inspijdtion of the mining 
properties of the w«wt.
Thoroughly convinced of the fea»i- 
billty of supplying both QtiAoc and 
Ontario with western coal, saving 
tihase provinces the $106,(KK),0(K1 
which la now aent yearly to itho 
United atatew In coal bmdo, Major 
Robim and Captain Davies- have ob­
tained for the British syndlcato targo 
areaa in Alberta hoM by tmlivtdnals 
and BimtnW comimnes, who have not 
Bufftcient eapital to carry on dovolop- 
mmt '
tive. ’I i
Of one thing I am convinced, do 
what wo will, oppoao It as We may. 
It la the Oliriwtian Bible that will 
sooner or later work out the wgonora­
tion of our land.—The Maha-Rsjah of 
Trav»i»ot«. ■ .
Thousands of people owe the 
splendid Fruit Medicine—“Fruit-a- 
tives”—a lasting debt of gratiLudo,
which tliey gladly pay by teslilyiug 
to its merits.
Mrs. l.aura Alford of 28 Florence 
St., Ottawa, says; For years, I was a 
martyr to Constipation and/l>yspep- 
sia. I have tried cathartics, salt s and 
so-called vegetable laxatives but all 
were unpleasant and gave no i>er- 
rnanent relief. Finally, 1 decided to 
try “Fruit-a-tives”. I have been 
using “Fruit-a-tives” now for seven 
yeare; never have Constipation or 
Stomach Trouble;' and have been ia 
tlie best of hoaJEh ever since. 
husband r.na cisildren use “Fruit- 
a-tives” regularly”.
“Frisit'a-tiv'es'' contain inton.sificd 
fruit juieas combin-ed with tonics.
SJuc. and 60c. a box — at dealers 
or Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
j the election i.« nnother election, ard 
I thtj support nece’saa.vy to carry on 
the majority group wi'ii b& eeriisin of 
the support necessary tO' carry on 
for a ses;sion or two. — Penticton 
Herald.,
■/————--------- O ------- --—- ------------
The winner of a sheep-shearing 
contest in Naipa, Cal., " sheared a 
sheep in one minute and forty sec­
onds. Many Wail; street “lambs’*’ 
have been fleeced in less time.
PROVINCIAL
FIGHT IS ON
It is probably just as well that the 
Oliver government has decided to 
malice the provincial election contest 
short and shiarp. Between the dato 
of the announceiment of polling day 
until . June 20 provision wtas - madu 
for a campaign of over five . weeks. 
Wo have already had two or three 
weeks devoted to nomination (meet­
ings and campaign oratory %o 'that 
fully two months ■wlU be given up by 
a lot of''people to the task of decid­
ing which of -the -.three political par- 
tiiBS will rule the provincial roodt for 
the next four or five yea-ra. So many 
factors enll;pr into the contest that an 
unuaual degree of unccwtalntj^ ae to 
the probable outcome of the fight is 
likely to prevail'throughout the con- 
te.<«.t. The, late Sir John Mpedbnald 
once rematkod that* nofldng was more 
uncertain lihan on olcetion, unless it 
wore a horse race, and Sir John hod 
very little experience of three-coom- 
orecl political contests.' Olbvioualy, 
the govemment is encouraged to hope 
for n new lerune of life by the know­
ledge that the anti-government vote 
win, bo splitj between two partiea. In 
this connoction General MoRae makea 
the statement that the Provincial 
party is made up of voters, half of 
whom were fotmerly Llberala and 
half ConBervativea. General McRae 
has also been dratviring attention to 
the fact that the Provincial party at 
its convention doolaroid that in the 
event of its being in the minority in 
the house o-ftoir the election, it would' 
not unite with either of the old par­
ties. This would suggest that in the 
event of three groupe being elected, 
none of them commanding a major­
ity, some difficulty mlifikt be experi- 
enctHi in forming a government. Tliere 
’ncwlbe no fear on- thte aeeo’^wt- The 
experience of the King giOvemmont 
at Ottawa and t)lu> Lalmr igovern- 
.inLiit id' Bi'Iti'tJi'i w«,Xwtc* it,
abundantly clear that a majority 
group, whtilher it bo mairle up of Llb- 
erala, Oonaervntivea or Brovlnclala, 
will bo aide to carry on for a time 
! at least. The last thing the momh- 
ers of the legislature wilt want after-
Olivet Baptist Church
Sunday, May 25.—. ..
11 ajm.-—Subject, “Good News.” 
2.30 p.m.—--Sunday School. ,
7.30 pjm.—’Subjiect, ! “The Self-In­
vited Guest.”
Everybody welcome.
'' /' ' 
' Christ Church
/ May 26, ,1924—5th /.Sunday after 
Easter.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer., “God’s 
Work.”- .
,, 7.30 p.m.T—^Even Song. “Man’s 
Work.”
2.30 p.m.-—Sunday School.
.3 p^m.—Divine service at Goal
Creek.
,.: - ' :o-'—; ' • ; -.-
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. E. Michaluk.arid family wish to 
•thank Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and Mr. 
p. Oliver for kindnem shown during 
their recent siad. ■bereayem.ent, the 
Coal Creek Club and Mrs. Thos. 
Atbuckle for ? flowers sent; and J. S. 





Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 





THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 23 & 24
“T© THE LADIES” ■
With Helen Jerome Eddy and Theodore Roberts
To the Ladies: This is your picture! Bring the men and enjoy an 
hour and a half of supreme -triumiph!
To the Men: You’ve got to hand it “To the Ladies!” And O 
man. this picture gives them all the credit due. *
Rgth Rolmid in‘?Haunte5Valley." Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, IVLAY 26 & 27
“THE GOLD DIGGERS"
Based upon the play by Avery Heipwoed,
With Hope Hampton and a notable cast, including Wyndham 
Standing, Louise Fazenda, Johnny Harron and Gertrude Short.
Comedy
I WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MAY 28 & 29
Pola NegH In
“THE SPANBM DANCER” ■
X'he grea'tost picture Poia Negri ever aiypaared in—foreign -or 
American, fiery, dyniami'c personality of “Passion,” flisihinig
aike a comci- througli. reel upon reel of soul-'tou'ching, nerve-tingling 
action. , Thousa-ads in :tlj-3 cast; colossal sets that will make you ,:yaap; 
hiazing color ivn-fl magnificent cost-aunss. And a story of super-thrills 
: and 'breathless md'Ordaiama.
Comedy.'"' ■
ONE SHOW ONLY WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS—8 p.m;












DR, M. L. SARGENT
^ ' CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Adjustments* 
Female Troubles A Specialty
JOS VICTORIA AVE,
Over LUwden’s Butcher. Shop
LIQUOR CONTROL PLEBISaTES ACT
PROCLAIVLATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
^
Province oi British Columbia 
In the Fcrnlc Electoral District
TO WIT:
/ PUBLIC NOTI^JE is hereby given to the Electors of the Electoral Dlstrldt 
aforesaid that I have rocoived-His Majealty’a Wnrilt to mo directed, and bearing 
date the 10th day of May, 1924, commanding mo dbo cause the following ques­
tion, namely:-—
■f'.' • _ ' ; , 'i. ' . ’ _ . . ' • ’ - _ - ■
Dp you approve of tlio sale of beer by the glass fn licensed 
premises wltltoui a bar under Government 
control and regulation 7
:to bo submitted according to law to .the Eleotora qu’alified to vote for the elec­
tion of a i^bmber of the liCglslaitive Asaembly ikxr itho Bledtonal District o'fcxro- 
said;, and, further, In obedience to itiho @ald Writ a poll ©haM bo opened
at 8 otlofek in the forenoon and aWall be closed at seven o’clock in the after­
noon on the 20th day of'June, 1924, for taking and: receiving tbo .votes of the 
«aid Electors in each polling division of the Electoral Dktriot oforeiiaid at the 
respocllvo places following:----. ^
Hours: From 9 to 12 a.m. and 












































Fire. Collision. Liability. Theft.
G. G. MOFFATT
Of which, all persona are hereby retired to taka notice and to govam 
'themaellvea accordingly.
Given under my liand at Fernio, thta Fifteenth day of May, 1024.
WM. MARTIN DICKEN,
Retu-rrilng''OMoear.
TIMES FOR TRAINS AT FERNIE 
WILL BE
Westbound. Daily Eastbound 
No. 67 Lv. 9.46 a.m. No, 68 Lv. 7 p.m. 
(Pacific Time)
Trans-Canada Limited, Nos. 7 and 
8, all standard sleoplnig cara bociwecn 
Montreal, Toronto and ' 'Vancouver, 
will bo resumed. First train loaves 
each of these points on May 18, 1924.
The Mountaineer, Trains Nos. 18 
and 14, between St. Paul and Van- 
eouver, will be resumed, first throu^ 
train paaaing Calgary wcstlbound on 
June, 4, and Eaatbounid on June 8. '
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MAY 23, 1924..
BE TRUE TO YOUR TEETH
OR




START THE DAY WITH
COLONIAL CLUB SHAYMG CREAM
IF THE MOSQUITOES BITE YOU 




■ THE HOME OF' •
eOMl^MABi CMO¥ ■
Always Go‘’:?d ' Always Fresh
Donald Mitchell returaed yesterday 
from a triop to Vancouver.
Miss Dorothy Henderson, daugrhter 
of Mayor Henderson, is seriously ill.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ewart Gee are 
^ending^ a few days in Calgary over 
the 24th of May,
Mrs. W. R. Wilson and Miss Ruth 
are spending some time in Vancou­
ver. Mr. Wilson returned on Wed­
nesday.
Wim. Hunter returned yesterday 
from Calgary, where he attended a 
meeting of the executive of District 
18, U.M.W. of A.
•Pemie Lodge No. 81, B.P.O. Elks, 
put "through 17 new memlbers on Mon­
day, May 19. There are now over 100 
memibers in the lodge. *
Mrs. R. Fleming left last Satur­
day for Vancouver. The family ex­
pect to move very shortly to Toron"to, 
vdieie Mr, Fleming will go into busi­
ness.
Knights of Pythias will please note 
that next Tuesday night is the fira^ 
night for nomination of officers for 
the next term. Session commences at 
-7 pjttl. ' :
The Pythian Sisters desire to thanlc 
the Knights who so kindly lent their 
cars to tranE^rt tjie Sisters "to Mi­
chel on Monday last.
Two Chinamen were fined $16 each 
yesterday for refusing to pay the 
poll tax. The police are busy round­
ing up the delinquents who have not 
yet paid.
Thos, Uphill is devoting most of 
his efforts up to date among memb­
ers of the G.W.VlA. and other fra- 
teroal orders of which he is a mem­
ber.
Chief Anderson has received strict 
instructions to prosecute anyone who 
is guilty of dumping refuse on the 
■streets of the city. The authorities 
have spent a lot of money in clean­
ing up the city and they propose to 
see that their work has not been in 
vainV
From a small beginning it has grown through sound 
business princu>les to. a place among the largest and 
strongest banks of the world. v
You "will find this Bank a sympathetic factor 
in your business and priva"te banking.
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C,
i Mrs. Garbutt, c? Oelgcry, vioitsd 
her snother, Mrs. Kirkpaicrick, af. -o-ms 
Walmsley St., this TO.k. Mrs. KiVk-1 ,-ext M
patrols is leavin;? on Sumiavr r.ight |i g nday
for her cM home in Novs Scetia.
AH i3;e candidates 'i’or irrftrliament- 
ary ho-icicTO have opened' ccKami-ttee 
The CJousez'vairives have fse- 
©fenley. Low- 
Liibeirals have ’
PEANUT i, PER LB.-35C
Phond 89 A* Walde, Prop; Phone 89
VERY P ART]^CULAR WOMEN
are our best customers, because nothing less than our. high
standard of cleaning 
fresh and lovely.
service will keep their fiius apparel
rPRICE: I.1ST AjUTD: INPORDIA.a'lOlVinPON' REiaiTESST.
RBLIABLE-^THAT’S ALL
234^236 Twellth Avenue West. CALGARV. Alta.
, COpposite Public Library) . V ^ ^ ^
Jack S-weeney will leave on Satus:- 
day morning for Vancouver to Ktterid 
the annual convention of the Kriighia 
of Colxm^ibus, "whieh ope'ns in that 
city on May 2d.
Saturday is May 24,' Victoria Day, 
and^ all the stores will be closed. No 
celebration will, be held in the city. 
The Golf Club have arranged to hold 
a; local tournament on that day.
Forty-five members of the local 
Elk dodige motored to Cranbrook on 
Wedhesday^ where a new lodge of 
the order was created on that even­
ing. Thirty new candidates "were ini­
tiated and the new lodge promises to 
get : away to a good start.,
II
The Fire Bells Do Not Tell You Wliethcr There is a 
Financial Loss or Not* T^he Insurance 
Companies Can Tell You That*
The dang! clang! clang of the fire engine wakes many a man up 
to the necessity of taking out insurance beforp it is too late. Don't 








PLAN YOUR TRIP VIA THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
SPECIALLY REDUCED FARES
EASTERN CANADA AND UNITED STATES
Either ALL RAIL, or via lilie GREAT LAKES.
On Sale Now, Return Limit October 3;ist.
ENJOY A HEALTH GIVING HOLIDAY
AT THE BUNGALOW CAMPS •
In old dlotiheo nnd comfort. Oaiinii>H at Lake Woipdia, Lake O'lIaVia, Yoho 
VoiUcy, Emorald Ladco Chaldt, Moraine Lake, Storm Mountain, 'VonmiHIon 
Rivor, .Sinclair itot ^winga arwl Lake Windermero. These camps are open 
July l8t to Soptembor ICth.
The k^oua'TRANfl-CANADA LIMITED" Is tiOTT. nuuningf 
agein with accelerated aClieklule.
Infermatlen :a8 .to fare*, and' aanifatance in jna'klnip' imnir 
fully fidvew by any Tteket Agent of the
James McLean, Liberal candidate, 
and-A. 1. Fisher have been out on«a 
stiU hunt for votes in. the Fort 
Steele' and Bull River district. Jimimy 
is making a strong personal canvas 
throughout the district. Dr. Bonnell, 
the Conservative war horse,' is still 
confining his canvas to the ci^v of 
Pernie, but expects to get' put in the 
district ^next, week. The doctor is ,wdl. 
known' by ■ everyone and "this ^ves 
him" a big advantage over the others 
when it comes to . personal ; canvas.
Frank Garose^a/ brother of Philip, 
and Louis Carosella; and. a residen't' 
of^British Columbia since 1886, died 
at his home in Pemie on Wednesday 
night after an illness of about three 
weeks. Deceased "was a well known. 
Pernie citizen, having resided here 
sifice 1900, and his death came as a 
severe shock to all his old friends. 
He had suffered for ; considerable 
time from heart" failure, but it was 
not until very recently that the symp­
toms became dangerous. Deceased 
leaves a wife and three children,' two 
boys and a girl, to mourn his death. 
The funeral will be held on Monday, 
when the eldest boy,, Tony, who "is 
serving in the U.S. navy, is. exjpected 
home.':,'''......
Friday evening last -was a red let­
ter ' "day in the annals of Trinity 
Temple Pythian Sisters,; when Sister 
Irene Stein, Grand' Chief of the Do­
main, paid an official visit. M.'E. C.' 
Bister MaxMand introduced .the dis-. 
tinguislhed visitor. Initintory work 
was amplified which drew commend­
atory romaxtks, as ddd ' other |vox!k 
performed during the eyenitlg. The 
Grand:' Chief paid a ' glowing tribute 
■to - iho progress made since the in­
ception of Trinity Temple. Past Ex­
cellent Ohlof Sister Galloway pres­
ented ' the Grand Chief, on behalf of 
the Temple, 'with a silver cassorolo, 
after the se^^ion.. Sister Stein suit­
ably responded. A social evening ."was 
spent nfitor the session. Vocal flec­
tions wore given by Brotiiera B. 
.Smith and D. Markland and Sister 
Plorence Bllledborotigh. Musical selec­
tions ’wore given by Mesisrs. Galloway 
and Ooflgur and Mm. Oolgur, ithe 
string ,trio. The qlocultion portion of 
the program ■was supplied by Sister 
SLien and Tom. Beck. Refroshimen'ts 
wore served and dancln'g Indulged In 
until 2.30 am. Bister Stien leiCt on 
Baturdlay morning for Corbin, ac- 
companiod by ^ Sisfter Markland, ro- 
tuml"ng to i^idhel on Monday, at 
which place a session "was held that 
evening.
I "the Ke.ddad and Thos, Up-
^hlli 'the vacant stos.'o in the aainera' 
feuilding,'. ’
'Max Scieclty vdih his seven pso- 
ssa'.gar Stude'hsker ssiec a government 
car driven by Pi Dawiwn in a head 
on collision at "the -railway. crossing 
on Baker avenue on. Wiedhesday after­
noon. Dawson was thrown clean 
through the wind shield but was not 
hurt. Both cars were badly damag^.
The Loyal Order of Moose will hold- 
whist drives and dances in Victoria 
Hall on Thursday, May 8, and on Fri­
day, May 23. Cards at 8 'p.m. each 
evening and dancing from 11 *0 2 a:m. 
Remember the dates and keep them 





Do away witk all 
work in connection witlb,
sewing*
Can be purchased on J 
easy payments at
s»jrii 1.. LUvW i
Never in "the history of the ’Per­
nie provincial building lias there been 
such a. busy day as on Monday last, 
wihen the Court of Revision on "the 
-Provincial Voters Last was held. This 
was the last occasion for those who 
"were not on the list to register be­
fore the election on June 20,: and;: all 
parties: were out.'in^ force to' get:tb"eir: 
suppoztei^ registered;; In all 630 oddi 
nam^ weore added )to the list, bring­
ing the total ; nuotniber registered to 
albou'fc 3400^ ; which makes a /very 
creditable ’ showing for the v Pemie 
district and 'gives the candidates con­
testing ,the election some real "work 
to : cover in the' short time at their 
disposal.' .. .
The members of the G.W.ViA., 
with "their "wives and sweethearts, 
were the guests of "the :Wbmen's Aux­
iliary on Wed'n'eisday evening at an' 
"at home.” The opportunity was tak-.j 
en of presenting the Past President, 
of the W. A. of the G.W.V.A.' "wi’th 
her gold badge of office; also to pre­
sent the retiring secretary "with a 
token of appreciation for past; ser­
vices. " The evening opened "with a 
"whist drive, at "which Mrs. H.. Pars­
ons was the successful lady compe­
titor and R. Burke received the gen- 
tleman'is prize. The concolatlon 'prizes 
were taken away by Mis* Ella Phil­
ips and Wm. Morris. President Geo. 
Bowen then called upon Tom Uphill, 
M.P.P., to make the peresenitations. 
In prcaontlng Mrs. ,G. Townsend with 
rer badge, 'Tootnmy apohe in eulogis­
tic terms of the work done during 
her term of office. He then called up­
on Mrs. Calms and for her faltHiful 
sorvlcea as secretary presented hei? 
with a beautiful purse. The tecipi- 
on'ts resiionded suitably. Rofretdi- 
monts were then served and the floor 
cleared for dancing. Messrs. Evans] 
and Corleht supplied' the music.
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
* • •»• »
•»
SATURDAY SPECIALS
'."wreather our popular Saturday'Specials will be 
dTsplayed in dur windows on SATURDAY MORNINGS.
None but the Choicest of Beef, Pork and Veal, at prices that will 
save^you money. See our Windows before buying elsewhere.
Try our Home Made Pork and Tomato Sausage for Sunday morn­
ing's Breakfast. Guaranteed to please. )
Fresh caught Halibut, Red Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, Soles, 
Shrimps and Crabs arriving regularly direct from the Coast.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 3 la Palace Market Phone 14
WHITE STAR
H T*'.■ Hpif',':IH ■ yM ';■■■
^ . iP/%d IFICI
44
Arc Not The 
JTuet m Good" Kind
THEY Al?E "i HE BEST
T1
AAl
IS SECOND TO NONE
ecMmmm ,MI1Y
GIRL WANTESD—Muet bo compe­
tent'and able to cook. Apply No, 10 
Victoria' Awe,
HOUSEKEEPER WAiNTED — For 
eoction foreman in Kingsgato,' B.O, 
Italian proEorredj. No objection to 
one child. A. DaftrO', Klmgsgato, BXJ.
SALESMAN WANTED — A LOST 
ART FOUND. "LUXORA” Walter 
Paint. Sample 2i6c. Luxora Paint Co., | 
Vancouver, BX3. M28-?
FOR SALE—One Dedgo Touring | 
Oar, 1921 model, In first claits con­
dition. Apply Fernile Goarago.
MEN WANTED—Brldgomon, Tim- j 
her Framers, Bench Carpenter^ and 
Millwright*. Apply F. W. M*-TV>ugalh 
care Ooihln Coal Llmllecl, Ootbln, 1B.C., on and after May 18. M9-G | HaVC XOtlt MlOeS
Repaired by Us*
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION 
Cleanliness and Quality is Our Motto*
THE BODY BUILDER
Milk does not cure as medicines have been supposed 
to—^by magic. All sensible people know that drugs do 
’ not always cure. .
NATURE GUREiS
Your body will cure itself, provided helpful condi- 
' lions prevail. Good wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digested tharj any other food. Quicldy ab­
sorbed into the circulation, it soon becomes part of the 
body tissvies.
Meet Nature Half Way 
Drink Milk at Least a Quart a Day
/ tTTCT'T "VfYTTO 'TIATIO'Vw X ' A vmtIhXJXL Xx^AVfXJt^ A
FOR RENT — One twv> roomed 
..Aiilu. LowiMjiitW uiuut iviuriiet. Wt) use Citoodyear Welt System. 
Only tho bo«t ■of leather, and satisfac­
tory work.DOGS FQR SALE—Two reglster- 
ckI Arledalo femalo*, 14 months. Gomi 
hunters and excellent points. $16,00
1322 Victoria Ave., North End
B/VI I XSTJ% vliCCo.IC?
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate SplrcIIa Corsctlcrc
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 
di*op a line lo Box 939.
■,'T‘7^’‘"“"'.''r—l^'— _____A- ..' -. .. - ■'. - „ v.. ,, ■; ;^v, ’ ;‘-. v-. . - :\.i- ■ >', =_, * -_^.v, .-. . \-^■=^.
L:.:k.2.-~j. ■---'■ r'—~, :-^ ■/ ^ J,'?,!
m
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M0TOMST LIKES 
mm SCENERY
The’ May number of “Hunter,-Trad- 
er, Trtaipper” contains an initerestin'g 
description of a oai'otoring Jaunt
tion of Mt. Assiniboia, Lake Louise 
and Mt. Lefroy.
I must proceeld "v^ith my trip. The 
fine highway—British Columbia in­
deed has them—leaves the Crow’b 
Nest 'Lalces and descends by easy 
stages to Micheil, a coal mining town. 
The Canadian Pacific railway hangs 
along the mountain side to the right
W THE SPRING CAN NOT KEEP HOLIDAYFOLKS FROM THE HILLS
through the Roolries daring the last j ^nogt ©f -jaie way. It is hundreds of 
summer, which was written by John 
A. Knoll, an Iowa motorist. The fol­
lowing -is- what he says i in .his cte- 
scription of the part of his trip from. 
Prank west: •
’. About ten o'clock we reached the 
rite of the town, of Prank, ^which was 
completely wiiped out by a huge land- 
riide 2Q years ago. Scaentlsta haw' 
been unable to aocoi^int for 'tfie cau^ 
of this great catadysm. The whole 
I>eak of an' immense mdtmtain 'slid 
into the valley covering with rock 
the town of Frank, together with 
Several s(|aare miles of the surround- 
. ihg country to a depth of from one 
to three hundred feet. The loss of life 
was terrific. I talked with a home-, 
steader ndar the present town of 
Prank and when I asked him the 
cause of the awful, slide he. ^ staid: 
‘Wrii, you know Prank was a new 
mining town and was running pretty 
■wild and I think the Lord just thought 
he'd put *. Ktop to st." I have 
thought ccnriderab'ly abciut v/hafe fhit* 
old veteran said. Who knows'?
After taking a few phorcographs: of 
what remained of the mountaiTi and 
of highway buiit over the old 
tdwj'j "we pv.s]ried westward;
AtStor 'erossh.^ the snow in s'&'veral
feet above the highway on the floor 
of Michel Oredk valley a^ ever 
seems trying to reach toe ride of toe 
stream -without too steep a'- descen't. 
Prom Miitori to Peniae is through ai 
lumberihg ' section. It ’ rained all toe 
while, clouds hung low between toe 
mountain - ranges,; but wito a fine 
g^avell'^ liighway "we diclh*t care a 
Whoop. 'An' 'all<atidibhi^^ to^ Hosmer,| 
by. name, was passed enroute.
As ^we entered ' Periiie the ciouids ; 
ibegan to rigar away ahd; soon we | 
codld .see-toe.!^^ iXi>:^ery direc­
tion. This was May 22. All the i>ealcs j 
and ranges were covered with glist­
ening whitehes'S ‘n^xly to toeir bases.
' "When the sun- 'finally riione from 
a wonderful, clear blue sky, there 
appeared one. of toe grandest sigthits 
I ever ■witnessed, this, ideal setting 
for an Ideal town. Railroad facilities 
are excellent here. Scenery is unsur- 
jiassed'. Highways are ril that could 
be ds-rired in any district, much less 
in a x-'a£’gc»'l country.
In toe spring the young man’s 
fancy lightly ):ums to thoughts of 
love—unless he happens to be a 
young business man of the modem' 
“ipepful” type, when his thoughts are 
likely to turn to the organization of 
a .Clean Up campaign. He just can't 
help himself, any more than his wife 
can help saying “What a state this 
place is in!'' as she adjusts her cap 
for the annual spring housecleaning.:
After his parade, opening toe cam- 
(paf^- he is likely, to go back to his 
place of buriness feeling satisfied 
jthat he has contributed something to 
■to1^ happiness of mankind' and “the 
•building of a bigger and better^ town.” 
After "witnessing toe parade she hur-' 
’ ries home to the actual work of 
houseeleaning, which is hers by right 
of conquest. The young man, in his 
early experience, may have offered 
to help-^ut now when his better half 
iappears with a mop in her band and 
A d'etermined gleam in her eye he 
modestly retires, leaving toe field 
to heir. Time may vary toe length of 
hair and skirts, hut’change toe an­
cient method of houseeleaning — 
perish toe thought!
■- Housecleaning is pronounced wito 
.a capital “H” exc^t by those fami- 
i lies who- hril from the shadow, of 
.1 liOntion Hvidge. It. rj accompanied by
London, May 17.—^All parties in 
the Houie of Coanmons are support­
ing the “Access to Mountains” ’Bill 
now before parliament. The hill pro­
vides that no Owner of uncultivated 
mountain lands or moorland shall be 
entitled to exclude any person from 
walking thereon “for iraiposes of re­
creation or scientific study.”
The bill is not merely intended to 
^ve access to scenic places, but its ‘ 
backers are more particularly con­
cerned about uncultivated lands near 
populous centres and holiday resortbs, 
which, it is asserted, have been clos­






i® tth'®: 2»<«s.s*e'®t 'ebx&ci
— it*
. .'..Pe'mle EU'ppoiiffes ^ a finei .i'ree..oa»»i(y_i
ground, if toaiy: were not a -tlious- j Ijeatiisgs .of lug-s a-ri carpets
sold beauiuful'ea.miP'M''Kcs -along tos.|an;l the -wlf abandonsocf.t 
ever -tr^risStia^. hlgl?.'#^'^.*.’ v.:'| religioiss rlto.. -Yeas® of 'habi’i: .b«.ve
A woodsman south of Pem'ie told rtp cu0''iO7n, -She ^rnow.*; ihei
sno that gam© was plentiful (i soou-Jbroem and laov', p3y ti^tevas. as slie 'wili,
A FINISHED MYSTERY
PAGHANT of EMPIRE “FOR women must WEEP”
Action of United States Atoomey. 
General Stone in discontinuing toe 
wartime staff of “doillar.<aryear'' 
men, adds another chapter to that 
engroflring volume, “How America 
Won toe War.”
The “dollar-'a-year” man has always 
been more or lesis of a mystery. He
Baltimore Sun: . In the Germam 
The Wembly Fair is described, election the enfranchised women,, 
witoout contradiction from toe out-I from 20 y^rs upi played an import-^
side, as toe greate^ show of-its kind 
in history. Its cost is estimated at 
$30,000,000. It covers ah area .of 
220 acres. Thixtiy million visitor© axe 
expected. But toe e^osition is not 
out of scale with -toe interests it re­
presents. Behind it is an empire of
was^ pictured in fiction as a srif- quaiter million square
sacrificing millionaire who. devoted 
his valuable time to war work with­
out renumeration.
Now, it seems from Mr. Stonefs
miles -with a population of nearly 
four hundred and fifty millipns. And 
,it is obviouriy a growing' concern. 
The area of'the Empire is larger by
'Xlacfe?- it WES. S50.V/ ner.riy June- ^j^is cut for myself). Griiriy |f.4jLBnot 44. home swa^^t- ar'jd alean
.‘V5 VsCtSS^Al liiaT..t Wien ■ftTied to toe city j SiH ohe it.
I>^'r ar-e pBentiful., ^Jroa‘^J a;n«.| When a doefco? wnah.sfi ins hands 
tooep rl*tte.c o-vsj the ’■TC-"'k'i wu n.'i'ar- j toey arc absolutely cienn—wh&n s 
ly every ‘mojmtni'U std'e. en-d! ivyy 'vvashes k^s hards they are only
b^^r n'liao-fGus*. Elk. ha''’e ] toeoreticaliy clean, an-d foo
isSioro-'a'shly' geme ': over, bef-or*'■■'•■“coim-. 
pany'' comes. *' '^1^ 
house must • be ■ periodicrily ;. “gone 
torough;’’furniture moved, riigs hea^ 
en; stoveptipes Clean^ but, i'W re-i-
disclosures, that many of iue frined nearly two million s-quare miles, than 
;“dollar-«-year'' m-en were noibh^ng at toe outbreak of toe war.
more nor less -than cheep political rpjjg increase in population has been 
spies, ' , less than twenty millions, but a very
Former governors, forsner senators, ia,rge pant of toe new territories, now 
railroad heads, bankers and million- virtually vacant of white inhabitants,
AXk A .T*r«4> ' .m'.' ■ m. ' ■ ■> m m* . ■
toe Con ci&?nt.ri .:>ivldo rjrd 
■wer® In Britirib.. Ck>lu22i32is!.-----'che game 
'pbiraidi&^ Oi Horto A-aierica. No words 
can desK'-ribe to any ’appreciable ax- 
tent 'to© 'giory.' and ■Ba»grA'tu.de: ox .fhe 1
Qanadian Korides. The summit of the er-titoly p«^r.&sd *vut -sf exlstonce..
range is toe dividing line between j^gi^ law" enforcement tends to pre­
toe soutoern half of toe two prov- | .vent ;useles’3 slaughter of noble g{ume
inces. To one inexperienced in moim-j^a^ce vnoiany fieldh in toe^^^^^^^^ 
taineer^ng the Rockies of our uwn j g^g^jeg. ^
west make a wonderful sight neverj Then fellows a description of his I decorated to remove the grimy traces 
to be forgotten,- until ones first j diinbing of Baldy Siounltain ^ Elko j of coal or gas combustion, 
glimpse of toe Canadian Rockies—l and getting lost. In conclusion . he j . The . electric , home is absolutely 
toe land of gdax^rs ^nd i>erp€!tual g^yg. • j clean—all the time. No smudgy walls
snow. ’ I Let me "say toat I hbi>e I have j and impre air with an electric range;
'The Ordw’s NSri' Lakes, 'toese Uj^gi^g^ goni© prospective auto camp- plenty of steaming hot. watef always 
mountain geans with rugged peaks deciding to -risit, over toe ex- on tap with an electric water heater r
.riring almost perpendicular on near- I cdicnit highways igrftf'iftT’ded, one of toe J toe heaviest Washing a pleasure with 
ly every side, mrire one douht whe- ^-nd most wonderful monn-lap electric washer, wringer and iron;
toer Switzerland has anything more systems in toe w:orld — the 1 rugs, carpets, curtains, upholstery
impressive. ^ • , 1 Canadian Rockies. ' walls always clean and dustless
The highway iwinds around thej The article is illustrated with three j with an electric vacuum cleaner, 
south shore of these beautiful lakes,! pactuxes. Crew’d Nest 'Jiakve, \ElkoJ-Electricity does toe woik--the house- 
sometimes on toeir own pilane a®“dl Canyon and Baldy Mountain at Elko. |-wife enjoys .h^lth and contentment.
again many feet’above tbezq. At times 1 __________o-^—^-----■■ ■— 1 "We -do not believe the cynical state-
thousands of tons -of rock bang over I - • 1 ment that “toe strongest appeal to a
one as toey foRbw toe fine Ing'hway I COMPLIMENTS THE rw-v is through his pocket”; but it
which winds' with serpentine grace. -- CANADIAN NATIONAL j ig ^ that it costs less in dollars
through seeniihgly impassable places. I ' ^ ^ / land .cents to keep a home “electrically
The Crow’a Nest-* Mountain, ■ over! The Canadian ^attoiaM railways j clean'^ to at“broom clean
10,000 feet in height, and toe hi^- came in for unlimited praise last I —because of your hydto. ^
est in these parts, is in sight most week from 17 railway officials, x^ . ---------------- „-----------------
of toe time. presenting 12 of the leading rail-1 AMATEUR STATUS
Now I hear some one say: “Miy, -xoasdis of the United S'tates,^on toeir 
■»5h'a-t isu’t verv hich. lUst think, we 1 return to ’Winnipeg from Saskatoon. _ , ,, ,■ tooU rilit ij^the top of Pikes Peak In ©peaking of the trip, equipment champmn of the world, has resign^ 
in our own car and if is over fonrjand service, one of toe visitors stat-U^om toe Dav’^ Oup l^m. There is 
-SoSand feet higher than^the moun- Ud toer© w^s notoing known to sur- more real ^ortsmanship love of the 
tain S fellow speaks of. Ill bet pass it, while anotoer- remarked that game and love of fair play, m many
mountain.” the Oa^an National railW sei> U
’lairea vfere ail ’on the list.
They “helped to win too war” by 
“investigating” ev-erything that poked, 
up its head to be inveStigaftod. -Ore 
consequence was that Washing'con, 
since ’ toe f ciimaticR of this ’’.otable 
stadE?, 5.'tt3 been hotbed: of intrigue, 
C^vary upon which every pure- 
minded- sitatesman has been nailed, 
at some time or another, to to® 
double-cross. «
And so the mystery of toe “dollar- 
a-year” man- is solved at. last. Luck­
ily for the United States the courage 
of Haitian F. Stone makes it a finish­
ed mystery.-:—’Vancouver -Sun.
is adapted to European colonization. 
—New York Times.
ant part. In this country we have 
to believe that toe feminine vote^ 
while adding to toe electorate, ha© 
not disturbed' its balance. Early in­
dications from toe German election 
point' to a rather different result,- 
with the women’s vote on toe whole 
rather strongly against reaction, 
this there is notoing surprising, for 
it follows the trend in every Euro­
pean country with equal suffrage 
Excepting toe small minority b-f 
girls and spinsters who fall an easy" 
prey to patriotic hjgsteria, wittnem. 
as a class are toe chief sufferers in 
any war. -And in Germany their sof- 
:^©ring has been carried over inito- 
post-war years, through, the tribuJa-« 




Winnipeg live stock dealers -are be­
ing- attr-acted to Albeifta for -the big 
round-up of 10,000 wild . horses to 
coanmence nmbt; week. This,- -will be 
toe greatest round-^up of s'bray horses ; 
ever held in Alberta and is expected 
to gather'*^ in animals to'at have been 
-rio'aminig toe-ranges i southeast of Oal- 
\gary for years.
Jfost j^nefiem
for eacli me^ have least
beneBt of the «““““? Vottle.
waste through drying m the p
Juttitmusthe Odmarfs
Y«3. my dear reader, in tte Uetlviee of today ™e “dhe laet I dZl
^ .5“™ “ railroaamg. __________ eapenaivo car before he begino to
^mtanee vntb-many of bhe .-r— . , tear..up the conree, ewear at We cafl-
menntos and mioch of .the“ACKBS OP FISH" die and invent alibia for poor golf
^.^enfti e^eiy in the Untted --------- „ Lnd rotten-tempo*. The pniSly eMial
titles atwi-imnacia. -■ 1 otlbawa's failure to open up Pish-1 distinctions that once divided profes-
.^Triuly' to ^ ^ Dla'trict Nuitaber'-Three to toe ire- sionial from amateur have been large-
R^son,^ toe high^ 1 duction of pilchlardis into meal,. oil 1 ly discarded as undemocratic :“b'unk,
bdtwcen I latitude 60 deghees north and I , mn/aavia ai-m-ni-cr fho nm-n. I in +iii,a nnnkf-wr ird»r.4- Txnu.™.
toe U.nl'ted States, is 41 feet lower 
than Pikes Peak and there are; 26 
named mounitains in Colarado alone 
toat are higher than. Pikes Peak. 
Then- you ask why one will forget, 
wo to speak, -toe Oolotodo, Wyoming 
and Soutoern • Montana Rockies as 
soon as they ehteir toe pealks of Al­
berta" and British Columblia. "wlU 
illustrate. , ■ "
. A f-ew years ago I knew a child
and fertilizer eans simply the sup­
pression of a valuable industry in 
British Columbia tihlaf could not pos­
sibly interfere wito the supply of 
these fish qs: food.
'Here are the facta os suppMod by 
nn oxplorit:
in this country at least. When 
“Babe” Ruth ai; baseball or Walter 
Hagen at golf can clean up as much 
as toe president of an oil company, 
toeir .iclaims to social, acceptance' 
seem about equal to his. But it has 
to he recognized that there is an qle-
1. Alaskaj Puget Sbund, Columbia 1 ment of injustice in pitting the skill
Rlivor- and California- have, 44 such of a man who plays only for the fun 
reduction planlts, ' as compared to I of .it ngainst a man' who-plays to 
British ColumlbSa’a 4. « , jm'ake play lijs work and his means
2. These foreign Pacific plants’ an- | of getting a living. It is to prevent
:o.ils.
-■ ^ 8. Bnltish Oolumbia is only taking I 
odlyantago of this highly profitable 
reduicstlon Industry to turn out 6181 
tons of mpal and 168,000 gallons of
are drawn.
Ri^e people ■ attribute nil their ' 
sucec^ea to the^fdves and. their | 
failures to thdi^f clrcum'stahccs. ’
who, while his .motoer was pr<^r . 'itu^n out 18,878 tons of fish I that injustice' toat amateur rules,
cHrabod ’upon too ti^lo 1,816,882 gallons of pilohard j wihiidh often operate badly in indivi-
and gleefully smd. Hey, m’opn, 31'5,91i6 gallens of other f1 dual cases' as all general rules must,
taller than you.” His mother smiled! r- ’ » I .
and said; “Yes, my dear, but mqto-v 
er's feet go down fadthor tlian yours 
do.” Tho little felloqr looked qUitd 
pefrp1exed.i»,
It's toe same comiparlng the <3ob-l oij' 
orado mountain* -Mitb tooao of Osti- 4, The Induatrir -is aimilOr to the 
ada and IJlm ex’lromo norllicrn pa'rt I menbudon reduction IndOatry bn the 
of Montana. Pikes Peak, Iiongs Peak I American Atlat^ic coast Vkich, turn* 
and dthor Colorado mountain© biay I irtg out 166.000 barrels of oil a year 
bo Hkened, to too ch'lld standing on 1 jg worifli $4,600,000 to its diafcrlct. 
too iahJo; while Mt. Robson; Mti Ah- 5, pildhards are ihoxbaui^tible. Thdlr 
hiniboia, Mlt. Brown and'* others may 1 -cover acres. They spawn * at
>0 likened to the mother whoso 'Todt which hrlnigs thoir roproductlwo
went 'down farther,” I j(<j|^tio up to ,a ’tremendous level,
Thei’O is pna)ciilcully'‘no plateau land j British Oo'lumbta, in the person of 
in woatern Canaida. Mt. Ilohson rlaos 1 lion. 'Wiillia'm Sloan, Minister of Flsh- 
higlier above too surrounding conn-1 cxlos, haa declared itaolf in favor of 
try* than does any mountain in Gan- J oimnlng District Throe to tho rcd.:»c- 
xwla, with toe pqsalblo oxceptWen otf \ tion of pilchards.
Mt. Logan, Yukon Territory, of 'Whidli 
lliWLla is known. It rises its ico-»o
crown sPmmiit over two miles
above too river valley at its 
lifany glaciers tlowf from Its dizzy 
heights. It is aimroxImritoTy Ihroo
humlrod miles as the crow flios from 
Cnm^a Netrt. T,fikeK (where T left off 
r^f't'Mrv'c* my miin trir> to give proof 
of toe sxq>orlority of the Canadian 
RooUies over th-oso of Colorado) to 
Mt. Robson. Theroforo I will leave It 
and destyibe a few oither scenes bo- 
for« getting back to too lakes and 
toy story.—Here follows a dtMicrip-
Slnco the XMipulatlon immediatoly 
concerned -soomB to bo' absolutely 
satisfied, thoro is no reason wliiy 
Ottawa ©hould not 'rom’ovio the re- 
strWtloii ait once.—Vancouver Sun.
....  , JHHJC'ild
^/t^r every meal
I«kMl M(|re«nl»le -wot'gi .mtidl .ti ••IMl. Ks «»■■»welli ’ ■ -
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HE Alpino Club of Canada wt^il 
this year hold its annual 
camp ot tho foot of Mount 
Robson, tho highoat peak in too
Canadian Rockfcs, which towers
18,068 foot abOvo sea love):.
Mount Rohson Park, nomod from 
Ujo mountain which it fiurrounds, 
fw n favnrito Btonping plsco .for 
tourists from United States points 
who make the TrianKl-e Tour of the 
Canadian National Rallwaya, •which 
embraces Vancouver, Jasper and 
Mount Robson Parks and Frlnco 
Rupert with a Journey over too in­
land seas, of the Paclflo coast on 
ono of too Oanadia’n National 
Paclllc Coast Steamships.
Among other things. Mount Bob- 
son can be regardea as the most 
frequently photographed mountain 
in the whole of Canada, the Coptin- 
entnl Limited of tho rranadisn Na­
tional Railways stopping for five 
niiuui,uu ut liiu lout ul tid..! 
arch of tho Rockies In Ordm* that 
tourists who are passing through 
may secure photogmfihR *how!hg 
llB lofty, snow-capped peak.
Just outside of the boundarloB of
the National Park Is one of tho 
finest big-game hunting groundtt 
of the contmont, where hlatsk, cin­
namon and grizzly bear abound and 
where other big game, such aa big­
horn mountahx sheep and inountaln 
goals are to be found in great 
numbers. Hundreds of hunters an- 
mmlly make Mount Robson their 
headquarters for their excursions 
iutu Uiw pauaiJi. ut ll.I;. r.flcr
big game, for here excellent accom­
modation may be secured either 
during the summer tourist season 
ot later In the fall when the hun­
ters are out after their quarry.
I
/






What effect t!he oa'se of Governor 
McCray, of Indiana, will have on the 
■fortunes of the Reipiihlican party in 
-the imipdrtiant—^ahd “doubtful” — 
Hoosier Sitate is a question that is 
now being discussed by those follow­
ing the Presidentiial campaign, re- 
miarks the independent Boston Globe. 
■“It is even possible that his convie- 
. tion will decide the' election' next 
■Novemiber,”' believes the' Republican 
Minmeaprolis Tiribune, and sevenal edi­
tors of varying political affiliations 
- agree that the Gdvemor^s sentence of 
ten years for “using the United 
■ 'States mails to defraud” comes at an 
unfortuniaite time, when"* popular oon- 
-fidence'in public men has but re- 
■ceiitly been given a shock by the ex­
posures in "Wlashihgton.
“Never before has an Indianh gov­
ernor. been' convicted of. crime',” ob- 
^ serves the Indianapolis News. We 
" leam^ further from this authoritative 
■source -that— -
“MIcCray Was found guilty of using 
' the mails" to defraud. Evidence was 
"ihltroduc^ "to show ■that he had corre­
sponded ■with many Indiana bankers, 
and as a result of the correspondence 
'has sold ■tih’em numerous : clattle
before the McCray debacle. His ad- 
minigtration had been marked by un- 
usuaily large expenditures, and -there 
was -widespread complaint.
“In addition to offsetting -thait, the 
Republicans now have to offset the 
additional fact -that for the first time 
an Indiana governor has been sent 
■to' a cell as a felon, and .that he is of 
their party.”
----- r-r-—O------ --- ^--------
DRUGS TO ECONOMIZE
THE STRENGTH
That certain chemical substances, 
applied -to the skin in’ ointments, 
will retard ' the doss ' of heat and- 
electriraty from the body and delay 
the. onset of fatigue, is asserted by 
two I^endh physiologists, -whose re­
searches are noticed in Le Matin, 
(Paris). Says this p'aper: - ,
“On the eve of the Olympic games 
a most appropriate communication 
is made by Messrs. Livet and Roger 
to the Paris Society of Medicine. 
Studying -the fatigue due to muscu­
lar exercise, they have shown that it 
is produced' in the course of lalbor 
according to a progressive and regu­
lar law in ratio to-the radiation phe­
nomena of the body. It is known 
that normally we radiate heat or elec­
tricity like an electric radiator. Mus­
cular work increases these losses at 
the expense of the forces which main­
tain our temperature constant and
MACDONALD
NATIONALIST
A recent item of news of more 
tban ordinary in-terest was the state­
ment of the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain and the present chief and
custodian interests of the Do-
,our dlectric potential invariable. 
notes, which on invesidgation proved though tate prodiuction of electricity
woitMess. On ' t3ve‘ 'witness stand, 
■McOray freely -adimitted having sigiied 
iiltfcsr men*s names tp, no-tes 155 Jf«d 
made up himself. He said he felt 
austified in doing so because tlfc re­
sponsibility on him was so' great that 
be did not exp-rot anyone to lose a 
cent. A communication of the alleg­
ed' spurious notes dhowed that the 
rdnner Governor had obtained nearly 
■$1,000,000 from bankers and others-
“The sentence as pronounced by 
■Pederal Judge Anderson . was ’thtat 
'McCray should be fined $1000 and; 
sentenced to five years on each of -the 
thirteen counts contained in, ."the in-. 
■dicitment charging .him with using the 
-mails to defraud. Judge A'nderson 
specified, however, that the sentences 
-^ould run cumula^tively only until 
they reached ten years and $10,000 
■.Tine.” ■
In ordering the- Governor ■to jail. 
Judge Anderson siaid, according to 
Indianapolis dispatches:
- “I have never seen' so many felon- 
' ies committed by one indi-vidual. 
Mere is a m'an who ■ de-vised- a s<heme 
to defraud and carried on almost en­
tirely by the* use of "the,-mails. He is 
guilty of obtaining money under 
Talse pretences. He -violated not
only the writtenv la'ws, but the laws 
■of his,own conscience as well.” ,
“The political conisequenee-of this 
-cbniyicsrion''! prj^ise to be serious for 
-the Republicans of indiapa,’V remarks 
-the- independent Democratic Philadel­
phia Record-, and -the ■ New York 
'Times, ^ - ^ is of -the same iK)li- 
tical: belief agrees that the Repubr 
-lican party ■ of Indiana bias “an in­
tolerable burden to carry.” Nearer 
borne, we find Edward H. Ziegner 
■writing from the capiiltal of Indiana 
to the Chicago Dailyr News:
“Indiana never can be counted d^ 
finitely before election for ei'ther the 
Democrats or the Republicans.
' “Novemiber had an attractive look 
• to the Democrats in -this State, even
THE STRATEGIC BASE
by the huYuan' 'body is a little-known 
property, no one is ignorant of the 
ifact 'that ■ e'iepcise heats us. _Now 
Massrs.- Lfivefe ■ and EogCiS have 
shown that fatigue occmrs more rap­
idly when,this organic heating comro 
sooner. They have found that csiHam 
drugs . are able to slow up fatigue* 
and even give new .energy to the or­
ganism. ''Ilhese are substances of ■&© 
family of the *poly-methylic cy^a- 
no^’ -whidh, in* subcolloidal soluitibn, 
used as unguents with rubbing of 
the skin, economize strengith. by pp-. 
posing losses of heat and: electricity 
by radiation. Experiments on both 
men and animials have been in agree­
ment on all points and tend to prove 
-that it is possible to retard, in man­
ual laborers, athletes or race-horses, 
the moment "when fatigue is able to 
interrupt muscular exercise.”-
MANY INVENTIONS
Manchester Guardian: (The produc­
tion by’ an Englishman; of a new 
form of vibration which “is a means 
of actual transmission of power from 
one point to, another,. either or ..both 
of -which "may be rapidly moving,” 
has been widely but erroneously^ re­
garded as a new martial dej^e).
There- is -nothing , new, in . the fact 
that, selenitic discovery renders toe
human' intoct - at- any. y Xate ■, pdtential-
•ly more noxious. Printing might h^ve 
been used, in toe m'ain, to. .disseman- 
ate moral filth, and the telegraph to 
cixcu'late lies, and toe mo-tor-car to 
assist in coureses of rural burglary, 
and urban homicide. But somehow 
toey were not, and it seems ha>rd to 
believe that "toe inveterate human 
preference for going straight has, so 
died outv in -the - world that mankind 
will not revolt -to some' purpose 
against the monetairy fashion of siz­
ing up new inventions according to 
their possible contributions <10 the 
great work of killing those -wnito 
•whom we do not agree.
NOW PACKED IN
minions beyond toe seas that he is 
not an Internationalist; that, not to 
put too fine a point upon it, he is a 
Nationalist of high degree. This 
statement is all the more interesting 
because of ■ a former admission of 
Mr. Macdonald that he ■was at one 
time a meniiber of the Third Inter­
nationale, and that ait least several 
of toe members of his government 
also were members of that somwhat 
mystical organization.
We confess that we do not know 
much about the Third Initemationale, 
its aims and its objects. Jits name 
would seem to imply that it is just 
the antithesis of -what we shall call 
the First Nationale, -whose object 
should he our country first, last and 
all the time. In other words. 
Patriotism. We like the way in 
•which toe British Prime Minister ex 
presses his views on this subject, be­
cause it proves Ito-at responsibili'ty 
brings; out all Ihat is best in the 
character of a man -and ■we hope in 
the - character of a wo-mian also, as 
w'oman is jtiet as great a power in 
affairs of staie nowadays as man.
Mr. ■£t|.;icU'onirJd's vi«?vrs are so im- 
poi't.'sir.t that they are worthy of be­
ing repeated foi* toe sake of. yrii^jha" 
sis; “Na'Ho-naliaim ’la not aggresinon. 
NatidnaJiarn is aa!f-re'»prot; and' rtihoso 
who j.'espc'st themselves best of' all 
are the -very best people to otoetrs. 
Therefore the foreign iwlicy of the 
IJabor government appeals not only 
to the large powers but to the small, 
powers, such as Sweden, Norway^ 
Denmark, Holland, .Poland and 
Czecho-Slovakia. We want them all 
Without them a great peace union; 
of Europe ■will be incomplete, ’and' 
until it is qomplete the tabor gov­
ernment .can never be satisfied toat 
s foreign policy , has been a success, 
Nobody knows better toan the small 
nations that a. military policy does 
not .pay“
The.state of. Europe’ tod'ay testifies 
eloquently to 'toe fact that aggres-r 
sive military policies do not pay. But 
other British Prime Ministers were 
aware of that fact before the. pres-- 
ent Prime ‘Miniister ■wjas convinced 
of' it by the logic of present-day cir­
cumstances: The Ministers who wer6 
in power on toe day Germany declar­
ed war against .-Great -Britain knew 
they were confronted with -what '-our 
neighbors on toe other side, of the 
line would calT^ “a losing proposition.” 
They did not' carry- their country in­
to toe ■ war -with light, hearts. ; They 
deplored the circuims'tances and they 
did their duty.
That war has upset many things. X't 
hlas destroyed rnany ' institutions 
-which many of us revered. We hope 
it,ie not going, to result, in the anni^ 
hilation of Nationalism or what we 
prefer to call patriotism, Th'at is why 
we welcome tine announcement of the 
Prime Minister that he is a Nation­
alist. We mean, of course, the type 
of Nationalism -which is comprehen­
sive enough to encompass the -whole 
of toe British Dominions. Because if 
national' pride is jpoing to be de­
stroyed, toe future of the ..British 
Yhnpire ,is very uncertain. We hoi^ 
we are juStifi^ in rejoicing in tihe 
fact that the -Vision of to© Prime 
Mini'siter is wider 'than the vision of 
Some of his ministers, -who appiaren't- 
ly cannot see boyon'd toe bounds of 
their o-wn particular parish.
■'■'     —~—
Sdyney Bulletin: If Grermany had 
seized' toe Channel ports Australia 
would-have .been doomed. The food 
and ammunition supply between Bri­
tain and the troops in toe line would 
have been cut and the -war lost by 
the Allies. For a similar reason if 
Slngai>ore is not fortified, if it is not 
supplied with means, of docking and; 
repairing battleships, and if it is not 
garrisoned adequately to protect it 
against any conceivable alitack,: this 
country will be in deadly peril. ^ouM' 
War come in. toe Pacific pur destiny 
will not be droided in a' strategic 
back-water like toe Tasmaan' Sea; 
the issue will be fou^t out in the 
regions where the things are that 
matter most to warring na-tions. In­
to SingaxMnre will stream, the storeis 
needed by toe warships, just as the 
stores need'^ by the - armies of- toe 
Allies streamed into that other de­
pot and half-way house, Le Havre. 
Australia wUl be there presumably, 
as she was at Le Havre. While Le 
Havre stood- she whs safe, arid so 
long as Singapore stands she will 
have nothing to fear. Should it go, 
a chain of bases stretxihing from 
Port Stephens to Darwin will not 




Stomach Trouble Vanishes 
And Montreal Man Gains 
14 Lbs* On 4 Bottles.
“Since I began. taking this won­
derful Tanlac I' se^ to be getting 
younger every dlay. I have gained 
14-- lbs. oh four bottles and. every­
body speaks about hoiw -well T look.”
The above * statement was made, re­
cently, by Eugene Lepage, proprietor 
Prince of Wales Hothl barber shop, 
Montreal, Canada, one of toe most 
exclusive tonsozdi^ parlors in -this 
city. Mr. Lepa/ge further said:
“Stomach trouble had almost , com­
pletely -wrecked my healto. I was a 
,mere shadow of my former self and 
so run-dovm aiid nervous I thought 
I would have to -give up my work;
‘Tanl'ac soon had me eating every- 
toing, sleeping like a log at night 
and feeling as -fine as one could ask 
to. f eel. My oiily regret is that ! did 
not learn about Tanlac long before Iv. 
did.”
- Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for. oonstl- 
paition. ■ , . ■ .




$4,50£>,®0C FOR DRINKS DAILY
ALWAYS OGDEN'S
'iMfi« f DW 0m'm pp f**
I ri ie.
I f%, f ■!“
1*1 W
Leice&tisrs 'Eng,,, Iv-iby 11.-—MemiSei-s 
of toe British Hep-isc <at C-oaimons 
were denouiuied foi- -toeir r.llcg^i-i ha- j 
bituql over-andulgence in alcch'-sl ai. j 
the annual conference here Jast nignt | 
of the ..Isfational CoonmeTci©! Temper^ 
ance Union. ; '
Spsiakiing' to a •i'ss'olution' calling ' 
upon the gov'Drmrs'eut to restrict toe 
houvs -a-f sals of -in-l-oxiea'iJtfi in pax- 
Itement* as they ores’trk.tod slscvtocre 
in the country, Mja'gistrate Clarke of 
York declared he knew of one mem­
ber -who, since his eleobion to par­
liament, had become a drunkard and' 
.was on the downgrade poli-tic^ly and 
socially. ■ ; Rev. Mr. Itoiwley said the 
isitua’tion clearly called for the ex­
istence of some such politacal wob­
bling. ' ■ ,
Sir George Parish, statistical ex­
pert, contended that Great Bri'tain 
would go under in toe world^s 'trade 
competition if toe i>eople did not 
©con'9mize in toeir expenditures. They 
were spending nearly $4>500,0(M) daily 
on alcoholic drinks. If they devoted 
£200,000,d00 of .tois yearly to pro-vid- 
ing credit for otoer countries,- he de­
clare they would restore toe world 
and themi^ves, too, to prosperity.
M
Demand is the Cause of Supply
Demand an old and WELL"
MAX.URED whisky and you 
^ will get it.
. Poli-tical party platforms resentole 
escalators ,in toe big department 
stores. Candidates can s-tep' on and 




are soundly manufactured^ old, 
and well-matured whiskies. ^
If you oemand these you will get
them.
Read the label on every bottle and observe the 
date on the Government Stanip.
DISTILLED AND .BOTTLED BY
Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited
WALKERVU-LE - ONTARIO
Distillers of ‘Fine 
Whiskfes since i858
Montreal, Que. London, Eng.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor




Otta'wa, May 18/—•The tptnl regis­
tration of all classes .of motor vehi­
cles In Capada laait yoqr ■was" 68B,- 
078, according -to the -highways branch 
of too departoont of railways qnd 
canals. . . ;' ■
The roglaltration included 516,077 
autoatnobiles. 54,285 commercial 
trucks, 1087 busses and 8311. motor 
cycles., There -wtaa an increaso of 18 
per cent in the rogiafcralion of ji^ss- 
enger vehicles. ",
Tlito -gross -loiLal ot all vovonuc-H tol- 
loctod in too nine provinces and ,'tho 
Yukon ierriioi^ from .rqgistraition of 
motor vehicles, . llconses', fees, etc., 
amotmtod to $11,402,421, on increase 
of 22 per'cent over 1922.
A largo increase is shewn in too 
number of nutomohilos, that ontere<! 
Canada from the iJnitcd States last 
year for nouring hurpoaes. There 
were regis-tored for « period of from 
one toviix months, 1050 motor ve­
hicles; from a period of from two . to 
80 days, 272,444 motor vehicles,, and 
for a period ot 24 hours, 1,602,200 
motor vehldios.
A dej-varUncntal circular s'tates : 
“Asauming llihat oiudh viOulclo rogls- 
iorecl at the different border porta 
oarried four passongero each, 'wi»o 
spent $5 dirtily per peraon during their 
sojourn in Cbmada, and tha't, for the 
( shorUir periods, one-hnlf o.f the time, 
j the amount of itqonoy expetwhvd by 
I these tourin-ts in the different prov- 
I irices of Onnada last year would 




../Jund^ow Wlfeoh, tjihd <^mjlnpi)i{:., British 
authodtjr, once said of the cocoa bean— 
'alcind of. voeretable oErg which contams all thaMo 
rieOd^d t6 build u]^ A liyingrbody.” ' Tea and coffee 
arp ^6i:e infubioT)o-~rbut cp'c^a'ip,an'actual food 
in itsdlfL Business men ali'ouid'iemoAiber that.'
.alv-.,'"-’ '‘"N '• '
Cocoa^. made the FBY way, from the world's 
choicest beans, is pure, extremely soluble and of 
mcmt delicious flavour. Nearly two hundred years' 
knowlodere of the cQcoa business stands back of 
FEY’Si. Of course, remember
m
,5sSi.K




There is every indication of •warm "weather for the 24th of May 
holiday. Are you pretpared ? "We are ahowinig splendid values in the 
now Straw Sailors and Panama Hiats. '
Wear a pair of our light or darik grey pure wool Flannel Trous­
ers. Th^ are very smart, well tailored "with holt loops and cuM.
Special $4.50 pair.
White Ducky Pants in fine quality and all sdzies.
New Caps-— . . '
We have jttst re>ceiv€id a shiipuneTit of the la’tesffc novelties in Yoroug 
Men’s Gaps. These are all heaiutifully finished -with satin linings and 
leather sweats. Be sure you see these. They are very new. 
Hatchway Underwear-;-—
The famous no-tniOton combination underwear is the best dotting, 
most comfortable, least, troulbleisome oomhinationa known. We are 
the only agents in Femie for this most popular underwear. A compete 
range of styles in all sizes now in stock.—Pirice $1.76 "to $3.00 per suit,
Rathing Stilts—
If you 'wanit the finesf Wool Baifliinig Suits imaide see that the 
lalbel “Uni-versal” is on the 'garment. You -will have a guarantee of 
pure wool, perfect make, fast colors and best yialue. Men’s sizes $3.75; 
Youths sizes $3.50; Chiiidr^’te sizes $1.60 tfco $2.00.
Zimmerknit CJotton Bathing Suits in Navy trimmed with' con- 
tracing colors.-r-‘Men’s sizes $1.26 eadh. Boys’ Czes $1.00 each.
Boys Cotton Jerseys—
All sizes and colors—60ic eadh. -
Boys Khaki Pants—^
Boys Long Plants, made from good quality Khaki denim, in out- 
ing style, cuffs and belt loops. All sizes-—$2.00 pair.
Jaz2 Caps-—
All Felt with felt peak, 2Se. All Felt -with ceilnloid peak 6Cc. 
Get your cap now for the 24th.
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
NEW WASH DRESSES—Dainty and exclusive styles. Shown in
Ra'tinos, Voiles and Ginghams. All are nicely trimmed.....Special $4.50
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES—Smart little models made 
up in a good quality Checked > Gin^ams. Trimmed with contrasting
colors. Fast tub colors. ...... ........ ........ ........ ............... Special $1.25
PANTY DRESSES—Cute little dresses •with separate panties. 
Shown in black sateen piped -with contrasting colors....Special $1.75 
SATINETTE BLOOMERS—Made up in good quality bloomer 
cloth- Gut in a generous size. Finished -with strong elastic at top and
double elastic at knees. All shades and sizes.................. Special $1.75
DADIES BATHING SUITS—All Wool. Perfect fitting. Shown in 
a big range of colors, trimmed "with contrasting shades. Sizes from
36 to 46. —.......... —........ .......................... ..............-......................Special $3.95
CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS—All Woo!......... ........ ....... $2.95
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS ........ ....... ...........  From 50c up.
SPECIAL NOTICE
STORE CLOSED All Day SATURDAY, May 24,
OPEN TILL 9 30 FRIDAY NIGHT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
XCUTLERYWe have the Pocket knife you 
are looking for—^Every knife over 
$1.00 fully guaranteed. Msti ocKEi et
CHiLDB'flW’S • SOCKS—^Fine quality Lisle, shown in V/liitg^and
Coioi's, "with fan'ey 05,iff tops. Sizes 5 to 9.....S'jsfecial S pa*<^ !^1.00
CHIl.DREN'B SILK SOCKS—Ex-oro fine quality Art Silk. Splicsd 
feet and cuff top. Shown hi Fink, Sky, MJauvey Ewrftercitp, San-ii, Black,
Cadet...... ..................... . . . . . ....... .... Special OSe pair
LADIES SILK-; HOSE—Art Silk iand-mercsiSsed! Xtrale mixture. 
Spliced heel and toe and Elastic Rib Top. Colors, S&nd, Suede, Beige,
Cordovan, White and Black. Sizes 81^ to 10..... .... Special $1.00 pair
JAZZ CAPS—Ml Wool. They come in a Kange of bright contraist- 
ing colors. ........ ........ -...... ........  I... Special 25c each.
^ BOYS GOLF STOCKINGS-r-Euglish make. Imported direct- Ml 
wool wMi fancy colbred tops. Sizes 7 to 10 ........ Very Special 75c
VELLA VELLA—^An ideal fabric for Ladies Jacqueittes, Dresses, 
etc. Shown in Crabapple, Log Cabin, Whirlpool, Grey and Black.
....... . . ............ ...... ...... ——- .... .... Special $3.95 Yard
NOVELTY RATINES—^In a pretty check effect -with silk over- 
check, in shades of Sand, Tan, Sunset and Blue ........  Special $1.75
Sheffield Stainless Table Knaves, white handle.—^Special $9.00 doz. 
Shur-Edge Butcher and Household Knives in a variety of sizes 
and shapes. Priced from 76c.
TENTS
For your Camping Trip buy a Tent su:Mclently large;
Tent, eight ounce duck, 8x9%x2 ............... ..................... . ...... ..$18.00
Waii Tent, size 10x12—2"foot wall, 8 oz. .................................. ;.....„.$2S.O0
Clamper’s Supplies—Stoves, Grids, Thermos Bottles, Lunch Bask­
ets, etc.
. GOLF
Bdgemont McGregor Drivers, Cleelis, Mashics and Putters ....-,..$3.00
Pilot Mashies, Niblicks, Putters ....... . .............. ........ ...................$3.75
Popular Drivers and Brassies——... ......................... . ..................... .$6.26
Popular Irons . ................ ........ ......:............... . ............ ______ ...j$4.65
All above are McGregor Clubs. We also stock Patrick Scotch 
Clubs.
Get the Best—'Buy a Buhrke Metal Bottom Golf Bag.
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FRIDAY, MAY 23
Lemonade Powder, 2 tins for ....... .....:............ ................ ;......................45c
Soft Drinks, assorted, per dozen ........................................-....___ .......$1.40
Dry Ginger Ale, per dozen ........................................................ ............... $1.40
Loganberry Juice, per bottle ........ .............. . ........  ........  ...__ _ ___ i.30C
Assorted Swedt Biscuits, 2 lbs. for ........  ................ .................. ..............55c
Jell-O, 3 pkgs. for ................ ..................................................  ........25c
Special fresh ground Coffee, 2 lbs. for ........................................ ............85c
Barrington Hall Solvable Coffee, per jar ....:.............................. . ..:....;60te
Rowan’s Supreme Breakfadt Cocoa in glass jars............. ..................... 30c
Special Bulk Tea, per lb.................. . ............................. ...................^Bc
Deviled Meats, 2 tins ___... ........ ................... ...... ..................................I6c
Pineapple and Grape Fruit Marmalade in 'glass jars ...................... .35c
R^ Cross Sweet Pickle Onions, quart jars ........ ..................... ............ 76c
Red Cross Sweet and! Sour Gherkins, x>er bottle .............................. ...40c
Punch Sauce, per bottle ........  ........ ....................... .................................. ...45c
Heinz Pork and Beans, medium, per tin   .............  ....... ..................... 20C
Heinz Pork and Beans, small, 2 tins for........  ....... .................. 25c
Wilson’s Pure Malt Vinegar, per bottle ............ .............. .......................30c
Large Queen Olives, per bottle ........ ............... ......................................... 40c
Olarkeis Soups, 3 tins for ........  ....... .................................................. ."....400
Com on Cob, 3 tins for ........ ........ ....... .......... . ........ ......................... $1.00
Quaker Tomatoes, 3 tins for  ............... . .:...... ........ ......................... ....60c
Cream Olive Soap, 3 cakes for ..........J............................................  ....25c
Swift’s Borax Soap, 4 cakes for ........................................:......... ! ........26c
Strawberry and Apple Jam, per tin ................... ....................................66c
Assorted Quick Puddings, 5 for ........  ....... .• ................... ............. ........ .26c
New Oranges, 4 dozen for ........ ............ ............. . ................... ........ .„.95e
Mild Cured Picnic Hams, per lb. ........  ............... . ........  ...................... 20c
Boiled Ham, per lb. ................... ........ ................. ...... ............. ......65c
Ba^d Ham, per lb. .............—........ ...... . ........... . ...... ....... ........65c
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, 2 for.................. ................. . ........ .................. 25c
Kraft Oaeese, per lb. ........ ........ .............................. ...... ................ :......... 40c
SIDE DEP AITMEM




Ladies White Canvas Oxfords............................ . ....... . ...........
Ladies White Canvas Strap Slippers ........ .............................
Men’s White and Bro.wn. Canvas .............................  ........ .......
■ ' • V .
Sneakers
Children’s, Low ................... ........ -.............................. . .......... /................. $1.15
Children’s, High .— ............... .......... ,................. .................. . ........... .....$1.25 .
Misses, Low ........ ................;......  ........ ............... ........ ............$1.25
Misses, High ......................... . ................ . ...................... ......................$1.40
Youths Sneakers ................................. ...................... „„ ................. ........$1.40
Boys Sneakers ........... ................................ ............................. ................ ,.$1.60
Men’s Sneakers —. t.................................... .......... . ........ ...................$1.90
Sandals—^the Zev Sandal—in black and "tan —... ........ ........ —$5.50
4.^
The TpitcSpVI/ood Go. Ltd
BRANCHES AT FBRHIE, M/CHEL, AND COAL CREEK
FERNIE LOSES 
TO KIMBERLEY
est esteem and best -wishes of all 
those fortunate enough to have 
joyed her acquaintance -while a 
sident of the city.
,en-
xe-
The Coal Co. baseball club opened 
its 1924 season at Kimberley last 
Sunday with a friendly game in 
which they were defeated by a score 
of five rui>s to four, lihe game re­
quiring an extra innings 'bo bring out 
a decision.
: Both teams secured one run in the 
fir^ frame, then Kimberley forged 
abdad a pace in the fourth -when they 
tallied their second run. The Coal Co. 
'again tied the score in the sixth and 
took the lead by scoring one run in 
each of the seventh and eighth inn­
ings, Not to be outdone, Kimberley 
came back strong in their half of the 
eighth and’ two runs crossed the 
plate. There was no scoring in the 
ninth frame and' the Coal Oo. were 
, retired ■without ad'ding to their score 
in the lOtli.- Klcpanzer, first man up 
for Kimberley in the 10th, got a 
■ single and was batted homo by his 
/team mates for the wining run.
'i'■■■ ■ 'R. H. E.'
A., Femie ....................................^
:■‘.Kimboriey........ ................ —-B 11 , 2
Ault and Kasmer; Boyersdorf and 
McMahon.
C. B. C’S. ORGANIZE
Sheiks vs. Shamrocks, June 16. 
Hustlers vs. Yannigans, June 18. 
Sheiks Vis. Yannigans, June 23, 
Hustlers vs. Shamrocks, June 25. 




Mias Walker, for so-voral years 
past matron of the Fernie hospital, 
•was visited at the Nursea’ Homo on 
I Tueslday evening by a number qf 
i friends desirous of expressinig their 
! appreciation of her sterling worth 
* both as a citizen and an oiMlcilnl of 
'the institution.
After a few pleiasont bouns of 
: bridge, Dr. Bonnoll appri'sod Mi«a 
Walker of the real object of the 
gathering, and on behalf of her many 
friendh in FernlO, presented her with 
n suit caee, umbrella and hand bag, 
all of beautiful design and material
The Doctor spolce eloquently of the 
lefficienicy and coortesy of the retir­
ing matron, and eulogized the, .nurs­
ing iwrofeasilon, which he charactwHz- 
cd ns the noblest, and at the same 
time, the moat onerous vocation a 
woman may choose.
Miss Walker wno deeply affected 
!l>y 'these uncxpactcd tributeei but 
graceifwlly earpressed her thanks to all 
•who thought so kindly of her.
A soawonnble lunch was served by 
ihC) 'mcmbcTS of wirring' stuff,
a-fter which the assemblage joined 
hands and sang AuM ■ Iiang Byne.
Miss Walker leaves on Sumlay for 
a visit to her home in North Sydney, 
N.S., and will carry with her the hlgh-
At a meeting held on April 8 in 
the Catholic Hall, the boys of Holy 
Family Church, numbering, approx­
imately 66,' between and including 
the ages of 14 and 18, organized un-. 
der the name of the Catholic Boys’ 
'dub to carry on various kinds of 
sports, both indoor and- outdoor, for 
itheir physical and! menttal ■ better­
ment.
Pour teams have already been 
cho'sen in jbaseball and the schedule 
as shown V below up to the end of 
June, has already commenced.
Two basket ball teams have also 
been selected, and practice games are 
held regularly in the Catholic Hall 
every Tuesday; night, with very good 
su'ccess.
John Sweeney, of the local K.C.’s, 
has undertaken’ to act as eo'ach for 
two football •beams which also have 
been chosen. , . ,
The committee also .intends to ar­
range for picnics, hikes •'and camping 
for, the boys during the summer, hollr? 
days, vHhich •will meet with their ap­
proval.'
There ' is no discriminatioh made 
among the boys as far as ago is qon-
Mt. Martin 30.
9.00 a.m.—^D. Zimmerman 36 vs. E. 
K. Stewart 15.
9.05 a.m.—S- Herchmer 12 vs. J. S. 
Irvine 12.
B. Wilson 20 vs. G. F.
Two fine young bear cubs are to be 
Seen at Coal Creek, the result, of the 
prowess of Tom Branch and Glover 
Brothers. The mother was shot.
The Baclielor Boys and Girls met 
for a social time at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G.. Larmont.
Many of the jobseekers have re­
turned to camp after having swelled 
the coffers of the C.P.R. -without re­
sult.
t The new bridge across the Creek is 
nearing completion. . ’ ,
Alex. Miohaluk and family desire 
to thank the residents for their tok­
ens of sympathy during their recent 
sad bereavement; also the Company 
for transportation facilities. 'i
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Shimmons are 
visiting Spokane and other American 
ppints by auto.
A. Thornton, W. H. Billsborough 
and Wm. Atherton have purchased 
cars.
The labors of the local sport en- 
thupiasts have culminated in what 
can be called the finest outdoor rink 
in the province. The next-project 
is n ''swiming pool, which is to be 
eroote^ near tho footbali' field.
-Mr. Corning 12 vs. J. M.
McDonald 36 vs. Mr.
corned, tho younger chiaps haying as | men who have de-veted their time 
many of ®njoymenf j deserve all credit; also the’
self-development as the oWe'ir feUoWia. 
An organizia'tion of this nature, by 
its superiority; ad excellence, shbuld 
and will be one of the best of its 
kind In Canada.
The Knights of Columbus have un- 
'^ortaken to promote this project, both 
morally and fihanclnlly, so that hoys 
bdtjweon . the ages of 14 and 18 who 
would have no other accommodattons 
for r€MJreation could have suitable op- 
po’rtonltyvfor indulgeu'oo in their fav­
orite Euporta. '
'Officers and cojqmmlttoes Slave boon 





Treas.-—'Rev. Father J. Barney. 
Baseball Oommlttee—Geo. Slkora, 
Prank Hown, F. Rnahcall. - ‘
Bpakiofaball Committee — L. Ruiah- 
call, L. Rudnicki, P. Kawmer.- 
I.engiie iM;h«<l«le W June 30— 
BbrnnuimcilcB vs. Bheik«, Mniy 26. 
Yannigans vs. Hiustters, May 29. 
Bhamr'oclos va. HustlerB, Juno 2. 
Yannligana vs, Shdlks, June 4. 
Huatlora vs. Sheiks, Jfuno 9. 
Hhamroicks vs. Yannigans, June 11.
management of the company for fa-' 
cilities provided. 1 , .
Football l« the main topic of con- 
Versaltion. The committee claim they 
will enter a stronger team in ■tho, 
Femie city league than Coal Creek 
could ever boaat of. • '
Robt. Alstead is among the enndir 
dates sitting for 2nd class mining 
papers In tho examination held in 
Femie. ‘
GOLF SCHEDULE FOR MAY 24
Mon’s Singles, Med'al Play on Han-. 
dIcap. Prize, two golf halls for the 
winners
7.80 a.w^. L. Gatos 18 vs. E. H. 
Wood 18.
8,30 a.m.—-W .Wolbmough 20 vs. J. 
R. Wanaeo 18. '
8.86 a.»n,—A, C. Liphardt 15 vs, J, 
Oorhott 80.
8.40 aim.—W, Murray 80 vs Mr. 
Cassidy 86.
8,45 aan.—41. P. dohnaon 18 vs. H. 
Brown 20.
8.50 a.m.—Geo. Appleyard 24 v«, 








9.25 a.m.—tH. L.. Hayne 10“ vs. D 
M. Mitchell 12.
9.80 am.—^A. Watson 6 vs. A. 
Graham 6. • ■'
9.35 a.m,—Dr. Corsan 36 vs. Mr. 
Greenwood 36. - '
Mixed Foursome. Medal Play on 
Handicaps.. Prize, -two golf halls for 
each of the •winners. '
2.00 -pm.—J. Corbett 30 . and Mrs. 
■Wallace 44 vs. Mr. Martin 30 and 
Mrs. Appleyard 40, '
2.05 p.m.—G. F. Moses 86 and Miss 
McDonald 86 vs. J., R. Wallace 16 and 
Mrs. Moses 60. ;
2.10 pm.—E. K-. Stewart 16 and 
Mrs. B. Wilson 34 vs. Mr. Beddome 
36 and Mrs. Ault 60.
2.20 pm.—A. J. Moffatt 36 and 
'Miss Corbett 60 vs. M. A. Kastner 15 
and Miss Biggs 42,
2,26 p.im.— Mr. Corning 12 and 
Miss Wes (by 62 -vs. Geo. Appleyard 24 
and Mrs^ Corbett 62.
2.30 pm-—^D. M. Mitchell 12 arid 
Mrs. R. W. Wood 84 va. D. Zimmer­
man 86 at)d Mias Nicholson 60.
.2.85 pm.—J. S. Irvine ,12 and Mrs, 
A. Black 66 ys. G. F. Johnson 18 and 
Miss M. Brown 88.
2.40 p.m.-—J. McDonald 86 and Mrs. 
Herc^er 28 va A. C. Liphardt 15 
and Mrs. Aune.
2.46 i>m.—-jS. Hcrchmcr 12 and Mrs. 
Caasildy 62 vs. Rev. W. F. Bum® 18 
and Mrs. Irvine 20. ,
2.60 p.m,—®. Wilson 20 and Mrs. 
ISitowart 22 vs. J. M. Ault 20 and Mrs- 
Kirkpatrick 42.
8.00 pm.—Mr. Cassidy 86 and Mka. 
Kastner 02 vs. II. L. Hayne 10 and 
Mrs. S. Wilson 64.
8.0B p.fm.—^E. H. Wood 18 and Mrs. 
Gates 42 va. H. Broym 20 and Miss 
Hogan 40.
3.10 p.m.—'A. Graham^ 6, A. Wat­
son 6, ond Jadies.
...  — «    ..........................—■
is as true as it has been at any time 
that in dealing -with unemployment, 
with housing, -with insurance, elec­
toral reform' arid all 'the greater 
problems that beset Europe, there is 
a line of common advance and of 
common action for the two progres­
sive parties. These are great mat­
ters, worithy of the energies of the 
besit men. All -that is necessary for 
their advancement is a new temper 
in Labor circles, and the practical 
spirit of business men on the govern­
ment benches.
If Germany* were. not so firm in 
belief that it pays to hate, it would 









Opposite Post Office, FERNIE, B.C.
Now that wamth and sunshine 
are here, the keeping qualities of the 
various ihilks again become almost 
as important as richness,and flavor.
We have qn^ file probably two 
hundred letters, all telling us how 
well Pacific Milk keeps after it is 
opened.
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE; VANCOUVER. B.C.





Wesbmlnntor Gazette (scolding (be^ 
Labor government for aocepting L4b- 
eml voto» in parliamenit, "while work­
ing f'or the overthrow of Oboraliwm 
in the constituencies); In politics 
facts •oarmo't b« iignurcd without, ll»e 
consequences being unpleasant. If Mr. 
Ram nay MacDonaki will think about 
tho Hubjoct ho will BOO that «omo
Missing holra are boing, sought 
throughout tho ' world. Many people 
are today llviUig in comparative pov 
■orty who are really rich, hut do . pot 
know it. You may be one of them. 
Send for Index Book, ‘(Mieaing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing core 
fully authenticated lia-to of misting 
heirs and unclalm<^ oatatea which 
have boon advertised for, hero and 
abroad.' The Index of Mlaaing Hotrs 
wo offer for .sale coptalna ■ibousanda 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, Oanadlnn, Engllsli, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel­
gian, Swodisb, Indian, Colonial, ani. 
othor newspapitra, inserted by law 
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and. unclaimei 
dividends list of Bank of England 
Your name or your ancestor’s may bo 
in tho list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
onto lor book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 708
PITTSBURG, PA., U.S.A.
WHEN SPACE IS LIMITED
! . '■ I
you wdll find ■bur suggeationa helpful 
in plan-ning jrour bathi^oom.' Ownena 
of amall housoa ehould inspect 'Our 
cottage size fixtures before jilccidlng 
they Wave n-ot room fox tho compl'cbe 
equipping «f this important boom. A 




Telephone 44 . Duthie’s Star#
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